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Law School buildin{! ahead of schedule 
Bv Paula Donner Waller 
sian Wriwr 
This year's unusually mild 
~·:nter has moved up the 
estimated completion date of 
the $7.6 mi1!ion SIU-C School of 
Law from July. 1981 to March. 
1981. according to Allen Haake. 
the supervising architect-
engineer. 
While long-term constrJction 
projects are normally expected 
to be delayed about two months 
because of winter weather. 
H<>ake said work.:rs on the law 
building haven't missed more 
than two weeks of work this 
winter. 
"We're about one month 
ahead of schedule because of 
tht' ruild winter. We have been 
able to work almost con-
tinuot '>ly, .. he said. 
Haake said installation of 
steel framing for walls. the 
second floor and the roof should 
be completed in about four 
weeks so that the roof and 
second floor decks can be in-
stalled. And if all goes well, ~e 
said, the walls could start to go 
up in April. 
"Tne underground tunnels that 
are being constrtK.ted to carry 
heat. air conditioning and 
electrical power to the building 
should be completed in about a 
week. Haake said. After 
completion. work will begin to 
restore the parking spaces near 
thf> Communications Building 
that were takt'n out during the 
tunnel work. 
Prompt delivery of con-
struction materials has also 
enhanced the smoothness of the 
constn1etion work, which began 
in August. 
"There really have been no 
hangups thus far. All materials 
have been delivered on 
schedu~e. the brick for the 
building has been seiP.Cted far 
ahead of time and everything's 
going excellently," Haake sairl 
Construction was scheduled 
to be completed by July 9. 1981, 
"but the cor.tractor is shooting 
for :\larch. 1981, ,1ow," 
The nl'W building is located 
north of S.:hool of Law's present 
site in the coovl'riet' dor-
mitories i. Small Group 
Housing. 
Thompson aide: Higher ed a priority 
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the 
fint in a seriH of artieles 
""amining faculty salaries and 
their f'ffKt on SIU-C. 
Bv Paula Donnt"r Walter 
sian Writer 
Gov. James Thompson's 
proposed 8 percent increase in 
higher t'ducation faculty 
salaries mav not seem adequate 
wht'n the d.3 percent ;ncrease 
in the cost of living i.~ laken into 
account But according to a 
spokt'sman in the B•Jreau of the 
Budget. state fund-; for higher 
t'ducation in Illinois have been 
the strong point of Thompson's 
administration. 
Richard Kolhauser. deputy 
director of the lllint'iS Bureau of 
the Budgl't. said U.e percentage 
incrl'ase of state funds for 
higher eaucation in the past 
three vears has consistently 
l'X('eetkd the increase in total 
stale spending. 
In fiscal year 1978, Kolhauser 
said, the overall increase in 
state spending was 5.3 percl'nt. 
compared to an increase in 
higher education funding of 6.2 
perct'nt. 
"Spending for higher 
t'ducation ir~ereased more than 
state spending that yl'ar. evt'n 
when state governmt'nt had to 
race a tax increase. a real fiscal 
crisis," he said. 
The increase in state spen-
ding in fiscal year 19?9 was 7 
percent, with a higher 
t'ducation increase of 9.;! pe•·-
cent. In fiscal year 1980 the 
state mcrease was 8.8 percent, 
compared to a higher edll':ation 
increase of 9.6 percent. 
Kolhauser said. 
However. the margin of 
difference betwem the two has 
narrowed in the governor's 
fiscal year 1981 proposals. 
Kolhauser said Thompson has 
set the state spending increase 
at less than 9.3 percent. with a 
higher education increase set at 
"no more than" 9.4 percent. 
"In looking at the actual data, 
higher education has increased 
greater than the budget 
overall," Kolhauser said. · 
Thompson recommended the 
8 percent increase for fiscal 
year 1981 salaries. de;.pite a 
request by the Illinois Board of 
Higher Education for a 9 per· 
cent increase. At the f'l'bruary 
IBHE meeting. Thompson said 
he lowered the increase because 
of "inflationary constraints and 
other priorities," !lccording to 
SIU Chancellor Kenneth Shaw. 
who advocated an 11 percent 
increase. 
Since then, it has been an-
nounced that Thompson is 
planning a tax-relief proposal 
that would include a SID rebate 
for each dependent in college. 
Kolhauser said funds for the 
rebate would come from a $400 
million reserve in the state 
treasury. 
When askl'd about the 
possibility of using that money 
to raise the faculty salary in-
crease to 9 percent. Kolhauser 
said the IBHE is only one of 
hundreds of other competing 
programs in the state, including 
the taxpayers. 
"The reason for the rebate is 
that for the last three vears. the 
state has balan\:ed the budget 
i:~ke&~ ~~di:f i~~catl~ 
Kolhauser said. 
Kolhauser added that the 
rebate couldn't be reallocated 
to a faculty salary increase. 
because it would be a "one-time 
draw on the reserve." 
He said the proposed rebate 
Continufll on page 13 
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'Bode 
Gus says :\lr. Brewster doesn't 
see wht>r4' thf' constitution 
requires l'qU»I shoveling unc.it'r 
the law. 
Man's fight 
against snow 
law continues 
By ~lary Ann :\lcNulty 
Stafr Wriwr 
No one can accuse John 
Brewster of l>eing a quittl'r. 
The 28-year-old Carbondale 
resident will continue his fight 
.,..i.:l City Hall ovl'r its con-
troversial snow shovl'ling or· 
dinance by appealing to the L'.S. 
Supreme Court a recent Illinois 
Supreme Court decision thatthl' 
()rdinance is constitutional. 
Brewster savs it's "unfair"' 
that hl' is required bv law to 
shovl'l his walk. and ·with the 
help of an Sit' -C professor of 
law. he will file an appeal bv the 
mi•ldle of next month. · 
Brewstl'r, who practices law 
in Marion. first contested the 
1978 citv ordinance in Januat·v 
of 1979 ·when he and 4~ otht'r 
Carbondale residents receivt'd 
citations for not shovPiing their 
walks. 
The ordinance requirl's 
residents to shovel at ll'ast a 30-
inch path on all sidewalks 
abutting their property within 
24 hours after snow stops 
falling. 
Br~=ia~k,;~ui!..1_,!udtf! 
ordinance invalid In February 
after Brewster charged that 1M 
law violated lhe Fourteenth 
Amendment, which states that 
no person shall be aeprived esf 
life. liberty or property without 
due process of Jaw. 
Edward Kionka, an SIU-C 
professor of law who is 
representing Brewster. said he 
has begun the first stl'p in the 
process of asking the U.S. 
Supreme Court to review the 
case by requesting tht' 111inois 
Supreme Court to recall the 
mandate it issued to the Ap-
pellate Court in December. 
"The next thing I'll do is file a 
notice of appeal." Kionka said 
in a telephone interview 
Monday. 
The appeal is due to be filed 
with the U.S. Supreme Cl'urt by 
March 19. The Court agrees to 
hear about 250 cases a vear 
from over 5,000 requests. · 
Kionka said the con-
stitutionality of the ordinance is 
being contest2<1 on two grounds. 
"In reality it is a tax." Kionka 
said. "Wl' are also fighting it on 
the grounds that it exceeds 
police power of the state and 
local governments to pass laws 
that regulatl' what we can and 
cannot do." 
Although Kionka said it is 
hard to predict when the 
Supreml' Court will decidl' 
whether to ~ar the case. he 
said he l'xpects to hear the fate 
of their appeal "sometime 
between June and October." 
Kionka said that although the 
odds of the Supreme Court 
hearing the case are probably 
against his client. he plans to 
make his argument as per· 
suasive as possible. 
"I would say that the odds are 
always against you unless you 
have a case of national 
sigmJ!cance, but we will try to 
make our arguments per-
suasive." said Kionka, who is on 
a one-year sabbatical at St. 
Louis University. 
Title IX, panel says women need at least $500,000 
By C'hP<"k lfempstrad 
Staff Writrr 
Between $500.000 and $700,000 
needs to be allocated to the 
women's athletics program this 
year to achieve compliance 
with Tttle IX regulations. Joann 
Paine. chairperson of the Title 
IX Intercollegiate Athletics 
Evaluation Committee, said. 
Howe\·er. she said it is 
doubtful that additional state 
funds for athletics are for-
thcotaing and it is unlikely that 
cutbacks in the men's programs 
t:ould provide all the money 
PP.cessar·y to gi v~ ft•male 
athletes the paritv with the 
males that is required by law. 
Paine said that a majority of 
the commit~ee found that an 
"institutior al pattern and 
prat:tice of discrtmination 
persists in intercollegiate 
athletics at SIU-C." 
The committee. which 
released its report after It' 
months of preparation, was 
composed of Paine. Men's 
Athletics Director Gale Sayers. 
Women's Athlehcs Director 
Ch<::rlotte West, coaches. 
athletes, students. faculty and 
alumni. 
Two sets of recommendations 
>''E'I't' offered bv the committee 
to br"'.g the ·l.niversity into 
compliance. The preferred 
option. according to Paine. is 
increased support of women's 
athletics through additional 
state fundmg and privat~ 
contributions. The other cp:km 
is to reallocate t•xisting funds 
frorr the men ·s athletics 
program to the women's-a 
move that would require cut-
backs in the men's program. 
Paine said. "!n some states. 
like Oregon. he universities 
have gone to the legislatures for 
additwnal fu:~ds to achieve 
compliance • with Title IX 
guidelines 1 . \\ e cannot 
m I'.-Mart Plaza 
ocro~s from 
University Mall 
realistically count on state 
support." 
WP"".t agreed that additional 
s~ate support is doubtful. She 
emphasized that the student 
athleti"S fet> increase of $10 per 
semester •hat was given con-
ditional approval by the Board 
of Trustees at their November 
meeting is necessary both f'lr 
compliance with Title IX and 
the maintenance of the womc'n 's 
program. 
"If the student athletics fee 
increase is not sustained." West 
said. ''the womE'n's program is 
in jeopardy. Of our 11 women's 
coaches. seven are on half-time 
appointments. I will not retain 
some of them. We have no paid 
assistant coaches ... 
The committee recommended 
the ehmination of certain 
llspects of the men's program to 
shift .'unds to the women's 
athletics program inclurling: 
-junior varsity and freshmen 
teams and coaches: 
-travel and l.xiging sup-::1rt 
for persons who are not team 
members: 
-summer preseason ar.d 
vacation camps and travel: 
-special Athletics meal 
tables. 
The committee also 
recommended that the football 
team be reduced to 50 mem-
. ~s-the same number as 
professional teams. 
The committee report states 
that if aU the above recom-
mendations are implemented. 
about $375,000 could be 
allocated to the women's 
program. But it would still '>e 
$125,000 short of Paine's most 
conservative estimate ci the 
women's needs. 
A poU of the ~ommittee 
members reveals a • ·moderate 
probabilitv of implementation" 
of all the suggestio~a,; except 
.··J..:.c21""y·otA'~"' 
A.! prJnlr'ti)!Xlng Ut"Uknout.rs 
··,..OCJhdu.·trh 
limitations on the football team. 
Categories in the report used 
to compare the men's and 
women's programs include 
financial aid and recruitment. 
physical facilities, team sup-
port and administrative 
structure. 
Regarding facilities. the 
committee reported an 
inequality that could be rec-
tified by giving top priority to 
the renovation of Dav1es 
Gvmnasium. Immediate con-
struction of a softball field that 
has been planned and approved 
by Vice President for Campus 
Senices Claren<'e Dougherty. 
and improving Wham fiE-ld for 
women's field hockey. 
Dour.therty said im· 
provements have recently been 
made to Wham field and to the 
women's softball field across 
from the Recreation Building on 
Grand A venu~ 
The Davies Gvm renovation 
appropriation is l3th or the 
llhnots B 1ard uf Higher 
Edut:atJon cap1tal im-
proveml'nts list for next year. 
In the category of team 
support. the commlttf'£' 
recommended that funds he 
increased to women athletes to 
provide warm-up suits. sh~s. 
practice uniforms and rainwt.·ar 
for the field hockey players 
The committee also eitf'd 
what it called nther meqmlll'S m 
the athletics programs in 
eluding coaching salaries 1 mosr 
women coaches are paid on a 9 
month basis while most of lht' 
men's coaches are paid on a 12· 
month basis). equipmt'nt 
allowances. vacation catnps. 
officials and conference fc~~ 
Panel: Palestine is key to conflict 
Rv :\ndr~w Zinner 
Staff Writ~r 
The key issue and major 
stumbling block in the con-
tinuing Mideast conflict is the 
problem 'lf Palestinian 
autonomy. but many in-
terrelated factors have 
prevented recognition of that 
~!oal. Until thi? Palestinian issue 
1s resolved, the Mideast will 
continue to be a puzzle. 
That was the common view 
expressed Mond:!y by each of 
the three membe.-s involved in a 
panel disc~if\n in the Student 
Center Auditorium entitled 
"American Policy in the Middle 
East: Arabs. Israelis, and the 
Broader Crisis." 
He said that 1979 was a verv 
bad year in the Mideast from 
the American perspective. He 
ctted the overthrow ot tne shah 
in Iran, the instability in 
Lebanon and Saudi Arabia, and 
the seizure of American Em-
bassy personnel as among the 
developments which hurt 
~~e~i:i\resi~~~~~ thia!r:~ 
countries look at the Unit~ 
~tates differently now than in 
:.he past. 
"Mini-states now treat the 
United States as if we were a 
client state," Landecker ex-
plained. He emphasized that 
bec~:use oil is the life blood of 
the industrialized West, one of 
the U.S. foreign policy goals 
must be an attempt to maintain 
friendly relations with Mideast 
nations. 
foreign policy-makers. Lan 
decker assert,.d that it is 
inevitable that ~he Mideast will 
remain on the front burner in 
American for~ign policy COli· 
cerns. 
John Hayward, professor of 
relir~ious studies, explained 
what he ca.iled the complex 
religious nature of the Mideast. 
and sa;d that religion is at the 
hearl o; the conflict. 
"Religion and politics have 
been tightly bound since thl' 
early days of Mideastern 
history, and, when dealing with 
the area. an understandmg of 
the religious situation is a 
must." he explained. 
The presence of religiollS 
courts. which allow those of the 
various beliefs to settle certain 
personal probJer,,,_. outside the 
regular Israeli iaw. c:·eate:; a 
strange m1x oi religi~u> · 
authority in Israel. Hay-~N<ord I 
Manfred Landecker. 
professor of political scu.mce, 
provided a view of Americall 
foreign policy, saying the 
Mideast has eXJX>rienced rapid 
cultural and economic tran-
sitions which created dilemmas 
for foreign policy formulation. 
Landecker said that helping 
the Palestir.ians. giving strong 
signals to the Soviet Union 
.:oncerning their activities in 
the volatile area. and stabilizing 
oil price;; were among several 
high priority items for U.S. 
said. f 
"There are religiow: enclav";; 
"Those considered friends 
one day could be enemies tr.e 
next," he said. 
now which provif.e certain l 
CCOIIUnued or. i-a&e 13> 
Career Op~rtunities 
Exploring for Energy 
Find yourself ... anywhere In the world with SSC. We need individual~ ·~ith 
degree~ in Ilk: :-~.y~ical ~cience~ - F:.E .. M.E .. E.E.T .. M.E.T .. fTo;zineering 
~cience. mathematoc~. physic~. geology c .. · g..:ologic engineering- and :t \Oint of 
innova·:inn and adventure. 
SSC i' an important ~ub,;diary ,.f Raytheon Company. one of the "orld' s he't 
:..no~n corporatwn~ Our wu;i\.1-~lde busme\~es mdude gt:ophysical e'lploratiun. 
"ore! me 'a~ i~o·es for oil and ::a., well~. radiolnt:ation .. erv1ce.-.. and C<lmmunicauons 
and analytical m~trumenh. -
OUR BIRDWELL DIVISION 
need~ field ~ervi~.:e engint>er trainee" to help ml'et it~ expansion plans. 
OUR SEISMIC DA'TA PROCESSING GROUP 
nt:eds ~i~mi:· analyst train.!e' l~l me<'! increasing work loads. 
lf )loU have the educ.•!iGn. mitiati\e. and are willing to "ork ar.d tra11el . . you can 
expect the same oppvrtun1ties for advancement realizeu by many of our e\t>~utive'i. 
Our work i~ not ea~y. But 11 is al~ays challenging' 
We will be on campu• for Interview• 
February 22, 1980 
Contact your placement office for appointme~c 
If you think you're somebooy special ... or think you can t>e ... tell u' a'l•Jut 
yuuro;elf. B''" 1590. Tuha. Okla. 74102. (9ll!J627-:U30. t:qual,,ppnrtunity empl<l)CI. 
E@J ~~:;.~~~~?P~., ~%~!~~ ~~:!'.?!"otion 
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Caniptts commission t<) investigate 
cost of tnaintaining atl1letic events 
R~ Jacqui Kos1czuk 
Sta rf \'t rilf'r 
Should intt'rt·nllq!tat!' 
athlt>lics at Sll' -C l"Onttnut> to 
operate ;tt tl~ pre~ent lt•\·el nf 
programming and tundmg'' 
That is tt·t· qut•stJOn eon 
fronting 14 rnt•mtll'rs of a 
spt>cial prestdent ·s com-
misswn estab!i~hed at last 
week's Board of Trustees 
mreting. according to acting 
Presidt>nt lhram Lesar. 
Tht> fat·ultv. staff and ~tmit•nt 
re,}r!'sentahi•t>s of The r\.-J Hoc 
Cdmpus Commtssion on ln-
lt>rcollegiatt' Athl!'tics w!'rt' 
appointt'd by L!'sar to study the 
kmd of athle~ic events sn· .(' 
participates in and the l'ost of 
maintatntng athletics 
programs. 
"Whether we can keep the 
athletics pr~ram wht>re it ts. 
with the same li'vt>l of fundmg 
for men's and womt>n·s 
programs ... or wht>tht'r l'hanges 
are necessan· will be dett>r-
mined bv the n>mmission. 
Lesar said 
T:te commission "mav find 
that cutbacks" irt programming 
are necessarv. Lt•sar said. but 
no ct:anges "·ill hot> made until 
aftt>r tht> group submits its 
fmdings on ~o\· I. 
Two targets of the com. 
mtssion·~ study wtll probably he 
the l"ninr•nty·s eompliancc 
utth Tttle IX rt>gulattons and 
tht• propriety •H adding a 12th 
sport to thE' men's program in 
ord!'r to kee1~ it at Division lA 
status. B1>c1rd Cl>airman 
William ~orwood saitl. 
Tnt>rt' is ""absolutt>h no 
restriction"" on the ·l·om 
mtssion·s realm of in-
vt>stigation. :-.iorwood s:~id. Hut 
he added that he E'XI}('t"t~ th!' 
studv to entail "an eva"luation of 
how ·!!ood a job wp"re doing in 
funding thewoml'n's program.·· 
m aceordance with TitlE' IX. 
"and how wt'-might do it bet-
ter." 
The commission "will be 
lookmg at all aspects of the 
athletics program. including tis 
budgt>t.'' and thereforE' will 
probc.bly rl'view the data from 
an intt>rnal audit of the athletics 
program set ur by Lesar in 
~<>vember. :'liorwood said. 
Be said the commtssion"s 
goals will become more defined 
after its first mt.oeting. wtuch is 
scheduled for this week. At that 
lUI'S 169 2101 
Puhltshf'd dad\· tn tht> Journalism 
s~~~u~~1f''"~u~~~~rat'n;v~~~r~ 
>aca!ton.~ ;md holid<ivs hv Southt>rn 
llltnuts l"ntversttv.' Com-
mwJ~:~~~c·t~d1~l~s ~!i~~~7d 
;t! l'arhnndalt>. llhnots 
tt:!.''~~~~;,~~~~~~~~~~~;l ~:f,~P~:~~~o~~l' 
Stalt'mffits puhltsht'<l &. nnt ref led 
optmon.• of thl' admtn!strator. ns or 
;onv dt·partmt'r.: of Lht' t·mn•rsttv 
~:dttnrtal and blL'tn~s ofltcf' is 
lot·atrd tn t"ommuntcatton~ 
Burldtnl!. :\orth \\ 11110 
Suhscnptwn rail's ar.- $19 51t per 
war or Stu lor stx months tn 
:Jackson and surrounding counties. 
$:Z_o ;;(I per yl'ar or $U for SIX months 
wtlhtn thl' l'ruted States and S--'~' per 
vt'ar or $2.'i for SIX months tn ••II 
1"'it.Jlfr.,~oun~~l"S l'htl"f, Cind. 
'l,hchao>!s"n. ,\ssnt·tall' ~:ditor·. 
Jost'pit Soht·z}k. I-:dihmal Pagl' 
~:dJtnr. :\tck Sortal: .-\ssucta.t' 
ti,~!~~;~~~[J},:a~=WSE~:~;;~,r. g~d~ 
t!:;~(,n(.~ ~~h~r~"~dito';:~~':,~t s-:!~~ 
ml'r. reaturl's Eclttor. Paula 
\\ alker. Entertammcnt ~:do tor. Bill 
•,·ruwl'. Photo E<lttor.IJon Pre•sll'r 
:wenty-four hour banktng tS commg to 
Carbondale at the U•uversoty Bank of 
Carbondale Now ;cu woll be at: .., to 
• Depostt to your rhecktng savmgs 
account 
• Wtlhdraw cash 
• Put money onto your savongs from 
your checktr.g accou.,t . 
• Put money ont~ your checktng rrC'm 
your savongs a-::count 
• Make paymPnts on mortgage 
loans. onSiallmert loans. Chrrstmas 
Cluo and ott:e• accounts 
24 hours a day! 
time. the commtsston u til hl'ar 
recommendations fro-n Lt>sar 
John Kin!(. t·hairpt>r~·l')n of th£' 
llt!(ht'r Education DPJ.; •rtmt>nl. 
was appointPd by Lt·~ar to hpad 
the l'OtllmtSSIOn 
Ktng said the first phasP nf 
lht' commtsstun·s work utll 
probablv !lf' an ;:nalvsts of 
athiPtics pr<>grams ·at In-
stitutions l'ompar;:hlt' m stzt• to 
sn· .('_and a ~tudv of the i'tstorv 
of tht' l'niverslt,··~ athlt•tie.s 
program · 
The task of evaluating thf' 
fu~ure of a thleltcs mav ht> a 
dtfficult ont•. accordin!( io K;ng. 
smce "it 1~ hard to t'stablish a 
framt•wark for tht' progra:1· on 
lhts campus without having 
people eompare it wtth t~al of 
Htg Tt•n schools .. 
Ht> said he felt .--r.os• pt•oplt• 
want "sports !;;, mpn and 
womt>n with ._-ret' ;,nd opt>n 
competition.·· but that the typt> 
of competition tht'y prt>ft'r 
rang!'!; from competing wtth 
other comparable inshtutwns 
to "competmg in thl' 01\m-
pit·s." · 
Sim·e a studv of tht' 
pr~ram's status :'has a lt'n-
dency to develop strong 
emotions and biases. tt'.; 
possible that the commissinn 
will comt' out .')f th1s with a fl'w 
t'nemies ... King 5aid 
But he added that it "raav 
also result m an inereased 
ft..,ling of prtde and hupe" for 
Slt:.c 
King said ht' expect,: to 
rt't:eive input for tht' study lmm 
the two athletics diredors. 
admimstrators of tht' prOI{ram. 
alumni who have participated 
m tt and student;., ··particularly 
those who are engagl'd in tht> 
pr~am now or who have llet>n 
in the past·· 
-~ ~-,~ State~Wation 
/."rut• I opt•tu fill ,,, lm!'.l(\' in (;,,,., 
C.\IHO. Egypt 1 AI' • hra!'l ffUtetl~- npt>ned ,l-; embd.~sy m 
( ·:uro on :\Iunday. tis ftrst tn an Arab nat ton The stght of thE' hiue 
and whtle Star of David was greet!'d wrth somt· smilE'S. some lear~ 
and loud watls of mnurmng 
A dispute over .lewi~h !'t'tllements m oceupied lands. t~e Arab 
boycott of lht> Egypttan-lsraeli pt>ace and qut>sttons about the 
~peed of tht' normahzatton of r!'lattons loomed m tht> uackground 
"I arn surf' that otht>r ,\rab leadt>rs wtll JOin our peaee process." 
Syrtan-born lsraPh charge rl"affatrt's Yosef Hadass said in a 
statt>mPnt h. r!'ad in llebn•"' .. \rabtt" and English. He then un-
l'OVt'red a brass plaque that said "'f:mbas~v of lsraPI" in the three 
la'lguages · 
The brtt'f n•rpnwny marktn!( lht' opt•ning of tht' lsrat'li erriJassy 
was attended by about :!o Egypttan Jt·w~. 44 fr"rn tt:e l"nited 
Syna~o!'Uf."S nf ,\ merica and tht' Woman ·s Lt>agut' for ( ·onservative 
.Judaism anci St'\'Pral Eg~·pttan dtplomats 
L.4.oi •• lra11 OK t·ommi."'sioll mPmiJPrs 
fh" Thf' .·\ssociatl'd Prf'SS 
·The .1-mted Stall's and Iran haw aeeepted the rrv:mhership ,,fa 
l"ommtsston to tn\'!'Sttgate t:o·' formPr shah and 'he panel wdl go to 
fehran m a ft'W day<;. the !"toiled :\athms announced .\londay, but 
thert' wa!' no wun' on how or when thts mieht bring releaSE' of th~ 
hostages ht!d in the t· .S. l::mbassy thert> Embassy there 
In \\ dshmgton. State llPpartmt•ut otf1cials said the diplomatic 
plan for rel~ .. se was ··on lrack.'" but with no firm timetable. Th<" 
nffictals. speaki~tg prtv<>tl'ly. said the l"nited States probably will 
not be eertam about tht- fret>ing of the hostages "until Wt' see tht> 
whttes of tht>i: Pyes ·· 
(.'hit·tlgo firt'fi1!11tPr rpt·ruil!' stnrt rf'o;/i 
CHICAGO 1 :\P' :\lavnr Jane Bvrne vowed .\londav not to 
negotiat!' agatn w1th th!' l~ader of :<trikmg itr!''ightt>rs a:' hundred." 
of rt>plac!'ment retTUtls n·portt•d tn .,·nrk m the ft\·e--day-old 
walkout Sh!' assured residents tha• lh!' cit~ can ""pro>alt· 
protection for any fir!' .. 
Both stdes of the ht~tP" rhsputt• hard!'ned tht•tr po!'itions Strik.-r~ 
repeat!'d thl'ir dt>tt'rn,•natton to def~ nacl< to work eourt o;dPrs 
and $-lll.IJ(~>-a-dav fines a~atnst tht• ( ·h.,·ago FtrP Ftghtrrs l"mon. t'~ 
prestdent. Frank :\iust·an· and other nfftnn Tht• etly :..lso "'f. 
fPrt'd tht• first fire m·ath smct• thP strtk•• ht.•g,m 
:\t a latt•-aftt'rlllXJn m".~-, ennfp:·t·nt·o•. \lr~ B~ rm· ,.,,_<;atlt~l .J 
--goon squad·· nf lilltt nf th•· stnk111g unwntsb for --u-rroristie tac· 
lies .. She aiso!iaid mnrf' than lil~l firt'mPn \\PrP on duty. as nppost'<l 
to a normal complf'm+>rtl of~;.~, mPn Vt'r ~htft . ..,nd th;ot firt>nwn 
wt•re r!'turnmg tn wnr~ ··m 1:-tcrN\l'-Jnl!. nun,h<·r>- ·· 
TUBB'v denconstrat•ons rn the UnoverSity 
""'" of CarbnndaiE' lObbv darly from 
c:eb•uary tBtn to Februar'l ?7th' 
• You may win a free gift 
• A Hondo Express is the> 
Grand Prize 
•University 4 Theaters 
. [;] 
•Kentucky Fried Chicken 
•Other prizes donated by 
Brown's Chicken, Patrician. 
TUBBY 
ThP. Flower Box. Coca Colo. 
Caru s. Phillip's ladies Store. 
Gospeland Book Staff•. 
Orienrai Fouds. end Burger King 
•Tubby Tee-Shirts 
Plus other valuable gifts 
THE TELLER IS HEIE! 
Thtnk of it You wtll be able to bank at your convenoence. twenty-four hours a day. seven days a w~ Joon 
cur blg TUBBY celellrattoro H·s the future in baaKtrg conven•ence to1ay. 
Daily Egypuan, Fl'bruacy HI, 1!180. PaRP J 
C:Uewpoint 
Church and state 
headed for collision 
By Mary Harmon 
Staff Writer 
If Clarence Darrow and Joh·.1 Scopes knew what was going on in 
theUlinois legislature these days. the poor men would turn over in 
their graves. 
For before t~ Illinois Senate is a bill, introduced bv Sen. Robert 
Mitchlet. R-osw,·~o. that. if passed by both houses, woulc:i requi!"e 
all elementary and ~~ondary schools which presently teach the 
Darwmian theory of evolution to give equal time to another 
"theory" of evolution called scientific creationism. 
Scientific c~eationism isn't linked with the decoding of Ulf' DNA 
molecule nor IsJt reall~ a _tangent oft~ Big Bang the )ry. I 'I fact. 
SCientifiC creahorusm tsn t new. at all. It's been around '"•' hun-
dreds of years and most people are basicaily familiar with it . 
. Scientific creationism •s the teaching of creation. based. 
!irerally, on the Book of Genesis. 
The teach:ng of the tht.'Ory wouldn't add unduly t:J ones 
curnculurn nor would it heavily tax ius understandmg. His basic 
assumptions m the power of the state versus the freedom of 
religton. however might be seriously jeopardized. 
The hll spec•fic<.lly prohibits any religious doctrine or materials 
from being used ir. connection with the teachmg of this alternative 
theory. but even tt.e author of the bill admits that some reference 
to the Christian, Biblical version of creation would be necessary. 
That t~ Illinois go,"t-rnment has not established a statewide 
religion. not even Christianity, nor, for that matter, made the 
holding of any religwus belief a requisite of a state-pr'lvided 
education should h€ enough to persuade the legislature frcm 
further pursuit oi thts extremely \'Oiatile and intimate issue. 
That the Illinois Constitution states that " ... the General 
Assembl~· .shall 'not 1 makE' any <Jppropriations or pay from &ny 
pubhc fund whatever. m ard of any church or sectarian purpose ... ·· 
should also be enough to discouragE' legislativE' action. 
ir,;Jt this legislat:vf.' directiw may seriously run afoul of the 
First .-\mE'ndment. religrous esta~lishment clause of the t;.S 
Constttutlon should be. as weil. eno:.gh to deter further con-
:;;deration 
But. even the most astounded constituent I:I'USt vield to the 
hrght·r wisdom of his leg1s!ators God help !hat thE'.J.; know whdt 
they are domg. f-'or. the bill's supporters say. the theory is simply 
an alternat:n' one. "hrh JUS! hapJXns to be religiously-basE-d ard 
wh1ch JUS! happE'ns to be Chnstran .. 1! that And, mort{:ver. dissent 
would strll be allowed F'lr. a~y studPnt demonstrating a 
"satisfactory" k.no,..,·ledge nf hoth theone-; may accept or reject 
E'ither. m _:>art or rn wholf 
:"o matt•!r that a 1':172 C:allup Poll shtwed that the church and 
org;,nJle(l. religion had Lle smgll' grea.~t influence of the in-
strtuttn:-.s listed in the po!l and that pubhc scho::.!.s had the second 
greatest mfluence. :-.io mailer that the combrnation of the two 
might be enough to make rE'ligious cho1ce. like Prohibition. seem 
llke a quirk m the htstnry of American ireedoms 
OOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 
8liT, fEY, ir 
ANYTHIN.3 
~tters 
New fees not 'silent partner' 
The Feb. 7 issuE' of the Dailv 
Egyptian contain~ an .irt•cle 
by Ricardo C'abellero-Aquino 
c~>mmenting on the new 
.\oorris Library drculation 
policies and specifically 
criticizing the $.'i charge !o 
graJuate students admitted to 
~=~d~!~acy for the "courtesy 
T!\e !"irculation policies. as 
published i:! tt.e DE on Jan. 24. 
and as a\·ailabl~ in printE'd form 
11t .\!orris Library. clearly state 
tt.at the "Courtesy c.;rd charge 
appiies only to non-enrolled and 
non-fe<> paying persor.s." Thus. 
while extending additional 
borrowing prh·iiE'~es to 
graduate students adw.ittE'd to 
candidacv. the card is issued 
without chargE' f')!' thos<> who 
art' registered during a 
st'mester. 
Revision of the circulation 
policies involvE'd a pl'riod of 
over threE' yeat ~- ; •Jring that 
timl' constrtuency l{roups, in· 
eluding the Graduate Student 
Council-of which Mr. 
CabE'IIero-Aquino was a 
member and past president-
were provided with draft copies 
and their recommendations 
were givE'n very serious con-
sideration. The final review and 
recommendation of the new 
polit:ies were made by thF. 
Library Affairs Adviscfy 
Committee, on which the 
Graduate Student Counctl has 
representation. 
Thus. in the case of the 
•ibrar:r policies. it is incorrect 
that "new ft"eS came along as a 
silent partner." and that the 
decision concerning the <:our-
tesy card fee was made by an 
administ~ator without faculty 
ar;rl ~lUdcnt review and 
n:commendation. - Kf'nneth (a. 
Pf'lf'non. Uean of Ubrary 
Affairs 
Clarifying_ the situation 
Happi".y, I regret that I was 
partially \Hong regarding 
doctoral candidates and the 
library. These characters will 
receive, every ~mester. !.heir 
Courtesv Cards for free if thev 
are currently enrolled. I really 
blew it I did it, however. with 
heip from the library. 
1be Circulation ~.:!t Clerk 
ask~ me to pav $5 for mv 
Coorte!sy Card. ·After seeing 
my spnng fee !1!2-!emenl. and 
consultalloo with a su~isor. 
she slll• wanted the money 
I then tnr,-<1 l<J get official 
confirmallor o! the polrcv I re· 
read th~ regulations and fo;md 
nothing for or against the S.'i I 
phonE'd the library. sent a 
rr.er'lo to the Dean of Lrbrary 
Affa1 .... on Jan :ro and asked 
anvcne and evervone (l)r con-
firmation. · 
Eventually. Vice President 
Horton read to me over the 
phone a memo from the librarv 
clarifying thl' situation. Dated 
Feb. 5 and addressed to me. the 
memo advised that I read the 
policies again. I haven't Sf'€11 
the memo yet. ~iaybe sinct: the 
Campus Dir~tory lists me at 
the Board of Trustees 1of all 
places. really' l, the memo was 
sent there. 
To have documentary proof of 
my faux pas. I followed the 
library's advice. I found it, at 
last. under IV-"&hE'duiE' of 
Assessments for Overdue (lr 
Lost Library Materials." I don't 
know which is more flattering to 
doctoral candidates, being 
"o\·crdue" or outright "lost." -
Ricardo t'aballero-i\quino. 
(iraduate. llistory 
Gaining valuable experience? 
This letter is in regard to the 
storv of Feb. 14. "Telpro helps 
students gain valuable 
television expl'riE'nce." I was a 
Telpro member last semE.'Ster. I 
paid mv seven bucks in dues. 
but I didn't gain any nluable 
..-xperience. 
Whv: f''or •me. the mem-
be~tiip was wt>ll over 14"> 
studt>nts which left no ro.lm for 
individual attention. It was a 
mad rush attempting to ~el 
your narue on a sign up shE'E't 
before all the available .spaces 
were filled Sign up sheets wert' 
used for training with the 
tPIE'vision equipml"n 1 Th1s 
svstem turned out to be no more 
than a ilisorganize.l rnE'ss. 
I .,. as supposedly put on a 
publk relations team for the 
organization of the Chica!!O 
l'lnvention mt>ntioned m thE' 
ariicle. I was told they would 
call me in a few da..-s, when thev· 
neE'dt>d ml'. I never did receive 
a cali and that was the last I 
heard from Tt·lpro. 
Thanks Kart>n Stanwick and 
all others. I hcpe my sevE'n 
but•ks was put to !!ood use. -
Bob Bailey. 1-'reshman, Radio 
.. nd T\. 
Soda prices 
exploit underage 
In r~ponse to Laura Han-
sen's letter 1 FE'b. 1~ OF. 
that involved an attempt to hE' 
served ice watE'r in Gatsbv's. 1 
would likt to comment on-their 
policy of serving onlv sort 
drinks to 19- and 20-year-old.~ 
A glass-paper, of course-of 
a soft drink or juice at Gat 
sby's--and Hangar 9----{:oo;t 75 
cents. even during har-py hour 
However, rum ard coke e>lSl~ 7u 
cents during haj)py hour and <' 
draft only 70 cents anytime. 
Why do th•: bars insist on 
cashing in on 19- and 20-ve<:r· 
olds~ And why do 19- and 20-
year-olds keep returning to thl' 
bars to pay 75 cents for a soda., 
Student~ of this age group ., 
should bovcott bars that have 
unreasonable prices. l\l;:nagers 
of the bars neE'd to reah:>e that 
they must E'ncouragE'. not 
discourage. 19- and ZO..year-olds 
to come out to the bars. 
Somt> bars are· being morE' 
rE'alistic about their prices for 
soft drinks. 
Perhaps when bars such as 
Gal~by's and Hangar 9 realize 
thev are losing business thl'y 
will follow suit and stop r.rymg 
to take 19- and 20-v·ear-olds lor 
all they're worth. - Janr 
MiUer. Freshman. Accounting 
Human life is given 
as gift from God 
'lot long ago t~re were somE' 
slides on the abortion issuE' 
shown in the Student Center 
Auditorium. These slides made 
it crystal clear that life does not 
begin when the baby leaves thE' 
mother's womb. On the con· 
trary. the act of birth is simply 
a "change" in the baby's en· 
vironment-from inside the 
mother to the environmE'nl m 
which we all live. 
If this is true and life does 
begin at conception. then such 
staten • .:itlS as Jan Susler·~. "we 
don't believe in compulsory 
pregnancy." can be translatE'd 
mto: "\\e bt•hevE' m mothE'r.:. 
gtving brrth to children. or if 
thE'\ wtsh. thev mav cut them to 
preees. or allo" them to die ... 
Todav abortions are on the 
rise in America The is!"•Je is life 
\'S death. In tilt- Bib I~. human 
lift' is givE'n as a free ~·ift from 
God. whereas death is labeled 
as thE' wages or fruit ol sin. 
In li~t of this, our advice to 
\<omen thinkmg of abortion is. 
Don't do it. SE'e about g1ving thE' 
child up for adoption it;steati 
The chances are very good that 
your l'hild will !.>e l{r\·en to 
lovm!! parents that really dE'sirE' 
to raisE' them - -Joil;a :\le(iowan . 
(iraduatf' Studt'nl. At"counting 
British actor settles in .Padttcal1; 
will star in 
R~ eraig Uf'\.rif'lf' 
starr WritPr 
Paul lllcit>r IS an ac· 
complisht>d Bratish actor 
schoolt>d at two of Engh.nd's 
well-recogniZE'd arting 
academ.~. a former member 
of the British Broadcasting 
ComtJany Repertory Company 
and a ,·eteran of radio. stage. 
moviE'S and telev1sion. 
But. 18 month!' ago. :\leit>r 
abandoned the Londor stdgt life 
for the more sereno· setr:r:g of 
Paducah. Ky. And he s ~lad he 
did. 
··Paducah was a .:hoice and 
not an accident. tlavinji! sur· 
\'iVed the JUngiP of london. f"ve 
got all that :;;amour stuff out of 
my syst~m:· :\Ieier said. who 
will ~:ar in the t·niversitv 
Theat•.!r production of ··A 
Countrv Wife.·· 
The 'play will be presented 
Friday through Sunday in the 
Communications Building 
Theater. 
The most obvious explanation 
for Meier·s presence in lhe mid· 
sized Kentuckv town is the fact 
that his wife Is originally from 
there. He met tl~r in 1%6 while 
she was vacationing in London. 
.\fter years of living in London 
and t>lsewhere. thev've settled 
in Paducah. · 
:'\Ieier is now the artistic 
director of the :'\Iarke! Hou•.e 
Theater, a community 
playht~. He supervises the 
selection of /lays as Wf'il as 
directing an acting in some. 
Meier's next project for the 
Paducah tht>2:er will be a 
production d ··The Spoor River 
Anthology." which will he 
televised over WPSD·Channelli 
!\Ieier said the job is a 
challf'nj!e. 
University prodttction 
"I'm very. vPry happy for the 
present with what I'm doing. I 
feel l'r.J doing something 
relevant and important... he 
said with a fairly th1ck British 
accent. 
Since coming to the Vnited 
Stat~. Meier has also been 
working or> a one-man project 
titled "A.D. 65." a play com· 
piled from the words of th~ 
gospel. He has performed the 
play ne.•rly 250 times 
throul!hout L'le l\lidwe!>t. 
Me1er got his first formal 
theater training at the 
prestigious Rose Bruford School 
in London. Mter ~hree years of 
studying there. he moved on to 
the Vniversitv of Kent in 
Canterbury. He· also served as 
an artist-in-residence at the 
Norlh Carolina School of lhe 
Arts in Winst~.;J-Salem. 
The 3.1-vear-old Meier has 
been acting proft">Sionally for 12 
years while also serving as a 
IPcturer and in::>tructor in 
dialect. his specialty. His last 
five years in London. however. 
were primar1ly devo:ed '? 
ac-t mg. 
He appeared in telt>vision 
movil'S like "Houston. we··.-: 
loot a Problem·· 1the storv of 
the ill-fated Apollo 1:1 mission! 
and ··)tarie Curie.·· lit' was also 
featured 111 several BBC 
ll:·it'vJsion situation comf'dJE'~ 
As a member of the BBC Drama 
Ht•pertory Company he ap-
peared in mor£> than :wo rad1o 
dramas ''·•lh stars like Hichard 
Burton. Paul Sc-:>fJeld and 
:\lkhal'l Hedgrave 
Meier lar.d~>d the role of 
lfarrv Hornt~r in "A Country 
Wife'· as a m.dtt>r of chance. He 
dropped ir: to th£>ck out thP Sll'· 
C Theater lie~artment one day 
while passin~ ti1rouJ!h. he :;aid 
He found they wt>:-e looking for a 
professional actor to p!.oy the 
part. "so I am!Jtio;'!~ on the 
sp9t and they gave mi.' a con· 
tract." 
Meier said that he's happy 
with tile progrP.ssion of the 
production of the William 
Wycherly Hestoration·t>ra 
comedy. written in 1675. 
The play is a satirical look at 
the lustfulness of Jo:ngland 
during the Jtj70s. It w~s the 
focus of a great deal of rriticism 
during that time period. 
"It's shaping up nicely. I m 
now com·inced that it is well 
worth doing. I wasn't at the 
beginning." he said. "llhink 1t's 
very funny and it also makes a 
n. •ral point" 
Meier said he has been im-
pressed with the Theater 
Department. particularly the 
technical department and the 
facilities. He has worked with 
student actors. coaching them 
in the development of fo:nglish 
dialects. 
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, ,~_lending of cttl~ttres, people is 
theme of International Festival 
Ry Charity Goald 
StaR "'ri&er 
The world is shrinking-by 
the use of technology. 
Places that took monttt:> to get 
to in the early 19th c-entury are 
now easily n':!ched m a matter 
of hours. 
Because of this blending of 
people and cultures, the lo· 
!e::natiu,;:-1 Festival ::;110 is 
being held, :>aid t:mmanuel 
Udogu, presi<h:nt of the In-
ternational Student Council. 
which is co-sponsoring the 
festival ~ith the Student r~nlt!r. 
"Welcome to tho: \'illage 
called World " is the theme of 
!h~ fr:>l1val that will run 
Tu~sday through Sunday. 
Showing the different cultures 
of 14 different countries will 
highlight the week. 
The screening of a film from 
India titled, "Pakeezah" will 
signal the beginning of thP 
ft>stival on TuE"Sday at i p.m. in 
tht> Oh10 and Illinois River 
Rooms of tht' Student Centt>r. 
Another international film titled 
"The Indus \'allev·· will be 
featured on Wl'dnesdav also at 7 
p.m. in the Ohio an'd Illinois 
R1ver Rooms. 
1-'or tiYJSe wanhng to learn 
;\.pwmall t:e,ter 
to l1e hwlltitm of 
I .. Ptltetl PI'PIII 
A farcical play. ··The :\liracle 
of the Blind Man and the 
Cripple." will be performed at 8 
p.m. Tut::;ddy and 10 p.m 
Wednesday at the Newman 
Center. 715 S. Washington 
The play will be part of "a 
celebration of Mardi G.-as and 
ashes," the Rev. Jim 
DeMal\uele said. ''Theo"e wm be 
a fa.._ell to the- Hallelujah and 
the distribution of ashes." 
Directed by Paul Lundriga-1. 
a doctoral candidate in theater. 
the play is about a blind man 
and a cripple who hear that a 
saintly person has died and if 
they go near his body they will 
be healed. The two decide not to 
go near the body because they 
will have to work rather than 
bey if they are healed. 
However. they end up get':ing 
near the body during 3 
procession. 
A moral will be drawn from 
the play. DeManuele said. 
There will be a blessing and 
breaking of bread followmg the-
play. 
\'0 \'.\('CISE SEAR 
SEATTLE tAPt - Scientist 
are close to dt>ve-loping a vac-
cine to provide immunity from 
gonorrhea. sa~·s Duane A. 
Olsen. a researct- tec-hnologist 
at the- Cniversity of 
Washington. 
Olsen is one of eight mem!:M'rs 
of a research team he-aded by 
Dr Tom Buchanan. The team 
recentlv was awarded a five-
vear ri-deral grant . 
.1],-a,,f,ju/.~,.ofd~ 
/Jludio 
549-2833 Southgote 
Just because It's L-p Y-r 
1st Perm 2nd Perm 
Reg. 
Price 
more about colleges in &an-
dinavia. Liisa Kojonen, 
Scandinavian seminar's 
program director from f>'inland 
~ill give a slide presentation 
and discuss studying abroad in 
kandinavia at the Stude-nt 
Center Sangamon Room at 3:30 
p.m. on Thursday. 
Chancellor Kenneth Shaw will 
speak on the topic of "In-
ternational Educational Ex-
change and the Future of the 
SIU System " on Thursday at i 
p.m. ira Ballroom D. 
"We <>:l nero to learn more 
about ~.he ~Y~L~~ :md h?w ~t 
works. satd ,Jdogu, "'"" :~ 
obtaining a master's degree in 
political science. 
There will be a question and 
answer session after the speech. 
The Frt>nch film "Cousin-
Cousin" will show in the- Ohio 
and Illinois River Rooms and 
the Student Centt>r Auditorium 
on Friday at 7 p.m. 
All films cost &1.00. 
An t>xhibition of international 
artifacts will show at 6 p.m. in 
ballrooms A. B. and C on 
Saturday. 
Each nternational 
organization will brin~ items 
like clothing. pict .. :·es and 
music to display. Udogu said. 
A rece-ption honoring ne-w 
international students will 
llegin at 7 p.m. on Saturday. As 
part c:>f the- reception in-
tt>rnational correes will be 
served. 
An international disco will 
highlight the evening be-ginning 
at 9 p.m. in the Big !\Iuddy 
Room. 
Viennese beef goulash. 
las&gna. Greek baked fish. 
molded gazpacho salad and 
poppy sero rolls are a few of the 
dishes that ''Viii be sPr"~ :~ ::,., 
Stmi"!'!! C~·,ller Henaissanct> 
Hoom from 10:45 a.m. to I :311 
p.m. on Sunday. 
The me-al. o,;;hich cost $4.50 for 
students. and $6.50 for the 
general public. \\ill feature 
foods prepa.-ed from countries 
likt> Switzerland. Deml';~rk. 
Paraquay. Franct> and South 
Africa. 
Advan(·e tickets for the buffet 
are on sale at tht> SludPnt 
Ce-nte-r Central T1cket Office. 
Tickets will cost 50 cents extra 
at the door. 
1-'rom 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. a · 
cultural talent show will be held 
in Ballroom D. 
Russian, Afghan problem 
to be topic of Forum 30 
"Russia and Afghanistan. the 
Politics oi Jntpn·t'ntion" will be 
the topic of a Forum 30 Plus 
lecture at 3 p.m. Tuesday in tht-
Ohio Room of the Stude11t 
reruer. 
Mel lliathanson. professor of 
mathematics. will discuss the 
politi~ .. l history of both coun-
trie:. in an attempt to explain 
Russia's motives for invading 
Afghanistan. 
Russia has had a longstan-
ding goal of c!mtrolling a warm 
wate-r port and fulfillment of the 
l!oal may be one of the reasons 
tor the mva.ston. Nathanson 
said. 
Nathanson noted tbat the 
invasion is the first time since 
World War II that Russia has 
used its own troops in territory 
i! did not already control. He 
will discuss the· political im-
plications of tbis and how it may 
affect the Uhtte:l States. 
Nathanson has been at SIU-C 
for nine years. He has spent 
some time- on 1,. c•ve at Harvard 
University and cal Moscow State 
!Jniversity. 
at the ... 
MARANATHA 
CENTER 
715 South University 
The shocking story ~hind 
growing influence 
of Eastern Mysticism! 
Tonight 
This Tuesday 
only 
Is the Worlcl H-clecl Toward 
Nuclear War? 
What do the Rt~ulans want In 
Afghanistan? 
SPC Lectures presents 
Mel Nathanson 
"The Politics of Intervention" 
As a revolutionary 
Black Panther ... 
now as a Christian ... 
he has made an 
impact on America! 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
FEBRUARY 20 
at the ... 
MARANATHA CENTER 
715 South University 
the eldridge 
cleaver 
story 
Wednesday 
Tuesday,3pm 
Feb.19 
Ohio Room 
Student Center 
J . 
-..il 
Reagan says his joke was taken 
out of context; claims cheap shot 
HILLSBORO. N.H. tAPI -
Ronald Reagan apologized 
Monday to anyone who might 
object I<> an ethnic joke he told 
about Poles and Italians. but 
said he intended it as an 
example of h1:mor he finds in 
poor taste. 
"No slur was intended and I 
apologize to anyone who was 
offended by it.·· the former 
California governor and 
~rr~~i~~~r~~~~;:;~~~ornc~ 
voice alternatP.Iy halting and 
rising in anger. 
Asked if it would hurt his 
campaign with the ~ew 
Hampshire primary a week 
away, Reagan replied. "It wiU 
if people try to make something 
of it" and if he were unable to 
explain to "a number of people 
.. . who don't know what my 
feelings are. 
"But I will match my stand 
against prejudice and bigotry 
against anyone's in the country 
because rve beer; at it a long 
time, before there was evt!r a 
civil rights movement." 
He stood in sub-freezing 
temperatures outside an inn 
and said of the initial news story 
about the joke: "Frankly. I 
think it was a cheap shot" taken 
out of context. 
The joke. which Reagan told 
to Sen. Gordon Humphrey. H-
N.H., and other aides and 
supporters as their campaign 
bus left Keene for MiUord on 
Saturday, went this way: 
-"How do vou tell the Polish 
one at a cockfight': He's the one 
with a duck. 
-"How do you tell the Italian 
one~ He's the one 'Nho bets on 
the duck. 
-"How do you know the 
NO. 1 COMIDY Mtn 
~ STEV£ MARTIN ·~-·~~ l:ti-IHOW ll.M 
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&IPaclnols 
Crulsl"tt for • 
killer. 
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Mafia is there~ T'.1e duck wins." 
Reagan said ~1e had told the 
story to displa• the kind of joke 
he finds obje-dionable. 
"I don't like that type of 
humor. and in a conversation 
about stories once, this came 
about with one of the reporters 
on the rlane. and I had given 
this as an example," Reagan 
said in an inter .. iew with radio 
~ttation WCEM in Claremont. 
"A:~d on the bus, he nh~­
repotterl asked me the other 
day. he !>Olitl, 'what was tht> 
sequence of that story,' and i 
paused and told :•i'!l ... " 
THE 
Gary Schuster. Washington 
bureau chief for the Detroit 
News. said Mond11y that when 
Reagan told the joke to his aides 
on Saturday. "Somebody else 
on the bus heard tile joke and 
told me. 
Other reporters on the bus 
said the joke to Humphrey and 
other aides came after a 
rewdrding day of campaigning. 
ReJ)Cirh!rs said Reagan ·s aides 
laughed heartily at .he remark. 
At the time Reagan told the 
joke, one aide repo1tedly 
reacted with dismay, saying: 
"There goes Connecticut.'· 
GREAT 
ESCAPE 
tonight 
MIRAGE 
Campus Briefs 
Jennybelle Rardin, director of the Counseling-Learnin~ 
Institute, will lectvre and dcrnonstrMe the language-
leaching and learning procedures user! i:J the methodology 
of "Counseling-Learning and Cornuunity Language 
Learning" at 3 p.m. Thursday in Morris Library 
Auditorium. The lecture is sponsored by Linguistics-CESL 
in connection with the department's seminar on 11ew 
methodologies. 
John K. Gillespie of Ohio State t:niversity will lecture 
about Japanese o>~:stintics at 2 p.m. Wednesday in Faner 
Hall, Room 1230. 
A course to prepare .:andidates for the illinois insurance 
agent and broker lio:ensing examinations will be offered 
fTilm Ba.m. to5p.m.l\larch IOto 14in the 1\lat:kinaw Room. 
More information is available from Jeanne Bortz at the 
Division of Contir • .Jing Eduacation, 536-i751. 
The College of liberal Arts Academic Advisement Office 
is now· making appointments for Feb. 20 to 29 for 
graduation clearances for seniors in Faner Hal;. Room 12'.! 
The Office of International Education will sponsor a six-
day International Festival beginning Tuesday following the 
theme. "Welcome to the Village Called World." The 
festival will il"lclude foreign films. cultural shows and 
exhibits. a butfet and a lecture by Chant"t>llor KE.'nnt>th 
Shaw. ··IntE-rnational Erl"o.JCatJOnal t:xchange and the 
~·u:ure of the Sll: System," at i p.m. Thursday in Ballroom 
D 
The \'eteran·s Club and SPC are sponsoring the uncut 
\"ersion of :'\lASH at 7 and 9 p.m. Tuesday and\\ ednesday in 
the Student Center Auditonum; admission is $1. 
Anti-t1rso11 bill introtlucetl in .'-ientlle 
W:\SHINGTO:-. 'API 
Legislation aimed at dealing 
with what is seen as an 
epidemic of :u son-for-insurance 
was introduced :'\londav in the 
lindt>r the bill, an arsonist 
could be sentenced to life in 
prison if the fire caused a 
fatality. 
Senate · 
The bill. spons'1red by Sen 
Charles Percv. R-HI.. and Sen. 
Sam :\unn. D-Ga., w'luld make 
arson-for-profit a fMeral crime 
<~nd provide a maximum 
pt>nalty of 10 years in prison and 
a $100.000 fine. 
Pt>rcy and Nunn said their bill 
would enable the FBI and the 
Bureau of Alcc'lol. Tobacco and 
Firearms to investigate vir-
tually all ar;on-for-profit cases. 
l"nder present law, the t'BI 
can investigate arson cases only 
if the arsonist has a record as ~ 
rackt>teer · 
, /)fl'~ Banquet facilities 
' ;\ lJ The area's newest concept in 
Banquet Facilities 
•Banquets for 25-225 •Fraternity & Sorority Parties 
•Wedding Receptions •Personalized Catering 
•Cock tail Parties Services 
•Complete Sound System 
622 E. Main. Carbondale 529-1776 
Tuesd4yNight 
5:30-8:30 p.m. 
~-----------... ~ BRING THE FAMILY l 
I ANDENjOY 
ALL THE PIZZA & I l SALAD YOU CAN EATI J 
~---------..-. 
Plzzalnn l 
CAABO:'·WALE 457-3358 HERRIN 942 3124 
W~ST fRANKFORT 932·3113MURPHYSBORO 6813414 
\ 
Chicago school problettts ease 
CHICAGO 1 API - Tht> school 
system· financial crisis-at a 
boiling point E'arlier this month 
when teachers walked out over 
late paychecks and budgE'! 
cuts -has cooled at least 
temporarily. 
Officials ~Y thl' system is 
financiallv in the clear for the 
rest of the school ·;ear Bu! in 
the month ahead, ihe Board :Jf 
Education must carry out plans 
~ fi;h~S: ':.~t~'bo':~::! a~~ 
million. 
!liott>s have been sold to co\·er 
immediate operating t'OSts and 
the board has approved $60.1 
million in cuts more acceptable 
!ll the teachers' union. Those 
cuts have becn approved by the 
newly created Chicago School 
Finance Authority. 
Rut bv the time school 
reopens "nt>xt fall. the board 
must follow though on the 
planned firings and school 
closings. Mayor Jane Byrne 
,--------------1 Ahmecl•s ~ ~ 1 
1 Fantastic ~..,... . 1 
IFalafll ~I 
I Factory Delivery I ~ 901 S. Ill the 529-9511 ~ i "Origmol H~me of the Folofrl I 
1 Were now 1 
f!.~.!!!!~~~"-!!!.-:..s!!"!>-1 
I Polish Soutage Fries 1 
l + a Colre S1.29 I fiS-;;;;:;.:-::1 t---c,~$;;.;;;.;--1 
1454 off on all sandwiches I 
I Bottomless Soft Drlnltsl 
I I 
·--------------
must appomt a new scilool 
board and the board must hire a 
superintendent. 
In the mt.>antime, the Illinois 
Supreme Court is to begin 
hearinl! oral arguments 
Tu~dav on a challenge of the 
constitutionalitv or thP finance 
:.uthority. e'stablished to 
·:ersee the school svstem 's 
rnoney problems. · . . 
A cklay in tht.' court dectston 
could set back plans to begin 
sellin~ bonds in early April 
.Jerome Van Gorkom. finance 
authorit\" chairman. Sdid. Be 
has said-the board's t•ash supply 
will run dry by April if bonds 
are not sold by then. 
Bv the t>nd of April. Mrs. 
Byr"ne must fire all school board 
members under a prov1son of 
the comp:cx financial rescut.' 
plan approvt.'d lly the lllinoi~ 
Gf'neral Assembly. There 1s 
nothing to prl'vent the mayor 
from reappointing any or all nf 
the members. however. 
One of the first things the nt>w 
board 1s likelv •o do is hire a 
new superintendent. The task 1:; 
t>xpected to be controversial. 
with black communi!\" 
organizations already pressmg 
for the appointmt>nt or a blal'k 
Then another round or radkal 
cuts is expected as the board 
approves a budget for 191111-111 
The school finance authorm 
must approve by July 1~ :, 
spending plan for the nexl fis<'al 
~·ear beginning Sept. I. 
. - . 
... ... - #I ~~ ·,, ' .. ! 
RECORD 
L 
Records at Big Discounts! 
Save up to $3.00! 
Major label LP's! Toil artists! 
Many, many selectiort" in this !'ipecial purcb~;Se. Classics included! 
Hundreds of records! Com~ early for best selection! 
• 
L Uftl¥8flily 
vOOIIIIOfe 
5313-3321 STUDENT CENTER 
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70 skaters raise $5,000 
for benefit skate-a-t.hon 
Ry :\lary Lt'f' :\lontaguP 
Studpnt \\'ritt'r 
Approximately S5 ooo was 
raised for the Amt>ric;,n Canct>r 
Society by ;o sk:Jters who 
participat~ in tht> Alpha Tau 
Omega benefit Skate-a-thon this 
weekend at the tireat Skate 
Train. 
"The highhght carr.e when 
Carbondale :\1avor Hans 
t'l:;;:her made an appt>arance to 
give a pep talk and t·ommend 
the participants fo: skc.ting for 
such a !Zrrat t·ause as the 
.-\merican Cancer Societv _ ·· 
sm · .Jav Stewart. ATlT Skate-a-
thon chairman. 
Stewart said the turnout for 
the skate-a-thon ~~o·as good. in 
spite of bad road conditions. 
··rm anxious to evaluate it for 
improvements in ordt>r to make 
next year's skate-a-thon bigger 
and bett.,r.·· said Stewart. ··wl' 
won't know the exact an.ount 
ra1sed until the individual 
skaters rollect their pledg~ 
money from thl'ir spc.!lsors and 
turn it in to the Amt>rH·an 
Cancer Societv b\· Feb. 29 · 
All'ong the -prizes ye1 to be 
awarded include the first place 
s;.o savings bond. a •rophy for 
the 1op high sehoul and S2.'l gift 
certificatE's to the top male and 
female skater. 
"There arl' a lot of ti:-ed 
people with sore knees and 
blisters, but the cause they 
skated for was wort.h it all." 
said Stl'wart. 
Kennec(l'" er1dorses cotlstrlt~lilJtl 
of Perr .. Y Co1tnl)" gasificatiotl Jllatll 
CUTLER (r\Pl - Sen. Ed-
ward Kl'nnedy. 0-Mass .. says 
he supports the immediate 
construction <:~F ;o SSOO million 
coal gasification demonstration 
plant near this Perrv County 
communitv. 
In a statement released by the 
democratic presidential <an-
diric!tes's Illinois office Mondav. 
Kennedy said the Carter ad-
minlstration has been ·•foot-
drar~ing" on cem()nstration of 
high BTl: gas production from 
coal. He said he favors con-
struction of both the Pt>rrv 
Coun~y lllinois project and a 
similar one in :'\ioble County. 
Ohio 
The Cutler project. m coal-
rich southwestern lllinoil'". has 
been 0". the drawing bo:-ATdS for 
several years. It is being 
promoted b) ~;,e rlhnois Coal 
Gasification Group. a con-
sortium of fi\•e power com-
pani!"s The Department of 
Energy has said they will 
decide which project to support, 
mavbe both. within the next few 
months. 
The Perry County plant would 
produce 18 million cubic f~t uf 
pipeline quality mP!hane gas 
and 2.400 bar~ls or svnthPtic 
crude oil per day. Proponents 
sav it would use 2.200 tons of 
high-sulfur Illinois coal daily. 
"I want to urge the ad-
ministration to proceed witJ-, 
construction of both demon-
stration projects," Kennedy 
said. "We should remove them 
rrom any competition for 
federal funds and use the two 
existing authorizations to build 
them just as soon as design 
work is completed." 
In the Kennedy statement. 
released by campaign 
spokesman Terry Michael in 
Chicaga, Kennedy said there 
"has ~n too much talk and too 
little :~ction on these important 
~~~. A•"MP1' 
,4• --lilA I ~~~·' "' ~!~=J$3 89 12pakNRbottle• 
U'I1LE KIIIGS $2 OS 
7oz/8 pak 
iAiiGA·;rE 
• LJif.SR M~5H2 
•$1.~'• . 6 pok cans 
'2MI ~ ~:11  
.! -~ $3 6 12pokcon• 
Woll& Walnut Corllo,.4olo 
demonstration projects.·· He 
said the "recent focus on thP 
hazards of nuclear power points 
up our national failure to make 
IL'<l'Of Amt:-i~~·s most abundant 
•"flPJ"f.Y !'Ollrt'P. co;:i " 
WEIGHT 
LOSS 
SCHOOL 
,a,., g•~• you 1hot n<teded help. "'"w 
.. :..-su.s start each week. Studel\t 
rh'\coun' Avotloble Phonv 5.49-3917 for 
o free no obl•gat•on appo.ntment 
We•ght loss Cent•• 
~11W Mom Corbo,doleo 
STOP 
in the morning 
... for coffee and 
donuts 
at lunch ... 
for deli salads & 
sandwiches 
on your way 
home ... 
for last-minute 
groceries 
at night ••. 
when you've got 
the munchies 
We're 
~·~If!!!-
Rt 51 at 
Plec.sant Hill Road 
OPEN7DAYS 
6 am till Midnight 
.. Neecla Doctor!" 
(Chiropractic) 
CHIROPRACTIC 
INFORMATION 
BUREAU 
•lnformohon 
•Referrals 
•Emergencies 
Perso.,ol Consultation 
HAVE YOUR EYES EX.\MINED NOW ... 
AT J~SSer OPTICAL 
SPECIAL 
GLASSES 
FOR 
THE 
ENTIRE 
FAMILY~ 
-----·· $ 3 5 lnclud-: 
PAIR single vision cl-r glaulen .... 
ft-om a ...:.lect group of frames 
EXPIRES l-1-10 Eye Examination Additional 
Bring this Ad with you. 
$129 Pair 
Thts pr•c• doe-$ no1 •nctude proftHs•onol 
'erv•ces and a<;,essc net 
ASK ABOUT OUR Ct.-~ACT LENS CONTNJOUS CARE PROGAAM 8 
CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT 
•Contacts for all ages 
•Fashioq frames •Giaues fitted •Prescriptions filled 
CARBONDALE 
218 ~. Illinois 
549-7345 
'11~• OPTICAL 
nets~er 
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Examiner testifies 
thirteen· vH-tiftilj 
suffocated to death 
CHICAGO (APl - At least 13 
young men or boys allegedly 
kiUed by John W. Gacy Jr. 
suffocated to death from 
material stuffed into their 
throats, the rook County 
medical examiner testifed 
Monday. 
Dr. Robert Stein also in-
dicated that some of the victims 
may have been alh;e when they 
were buried in the crawl space 
~r~!~y;:t~~~~~~le home or 
Gacy. Ji. sat througbo 
gruesome testimony with no 
expression and mostly staring 
straight ahead. 
He is charged with murdering 
33 persons, more than anyoiH' in 
this country's history. 
Stein was asked to identifv a 
chain bracelet found in the 
crawl-space !lfave of Samuel 
Staplf>ton. who was U when he 
was reported massing in May 
1~76. The boy's mother. sitting 
in the spectators' section, 
sobbed loudly when the bracelet 
was produced by the 
prosecution. 
Juuge Louis B. Garippo called 
a brief recess and. with the jury 
out of the room. told spectators 
:!!~~ i~th!~·~~~d'.~~~ 
courtroom. None left. A rope 
resembling that used for 
clotheslines. was identified by 
Stein as being found around the 
neck of 19-year-old Matthew 
Bowman. "'ho vat'!!shed on July 
5, l!m. 
The ro~ was knotted and 
hlisted wtth a small loop at the 
end and Stein testified that its 
use would cut off oxygen and 
blood to the brain and the victim 
W<rlld become unconscious, go 
into convulsions and die. 
He said a person could be 
strangled to. unconsciousness 
and not be dead. He said he 
found a cloth-like material in 
the throats of at least 13 corp-
ses. He said there was no way to 
tell if the the victims were 
strangled before the cloth was 
stuffed into their mouths. 
Among four bodies ta'ten 
from rivers-allegedly thrown 
there by Gacy when the crawl 
space became overloaded with 
bodies-was that of 15-yearold 
Robert Piest. 
,;Trtesday's Puzzle 
ACROSS 52 lntee:ts 
1 EnjOy 54 Mood 
& Treater 58 Sleeting -
~:;;:'" ~~ ~:: :~~:: ..... ~~ ~ :=part ~-~~· ~.~·~·~~.li~~w 
17 StrongbOxes: 64 Eumpean riY- r a , ~ • • • • 1 
Slang • 
18 Refined 65 Rew•d 
198ardOf- 6£0rl!r)end M.'f.lftl 0 NQIOII 
20 Inclines 67 llloent ~~!May 1 • • r • 1 r r o • r • a 
22 Amaze 
24 EquNOCated 
26 Oors 
27 Garments 
31 Yr. parts 
321111r. Shaw 
33W8111fy. 
2words 
35Piunge 
38 OiSCOvetY 
39 Langul$ll 
4~Unusual 
41 Greek letter 
42 Ribs. e.g. 
431mp 
44 NaCI 
45 Dregs 
.47~ts 
51 Fa-
DOWN D 0 II I T Ill I l ~ • Ill P S 
0 A 0 . I 1 I ;~~ ~.~.~.~.~.~~·~·~·~c··~·~·~· 
3~latin •&CAl S'fll g Dlft 
4 Superim-
posed 
5 Rest 25 Haggard 
6 Haunch 27 Secure 
7 Burden 28 loigal paper 
8 Scour 29 VolcanO 
" Electronic 30 Plums 
music-maker 34 MiSiayer 
10 BegtnnlngS 35 Titled one 
11 Bleil• 38 Metal 
12 Got up 37 Confinad 
13 Shacles 39 Flux ,_, 
21 Notice 40 Recall 
23 lowly one 42 Shore 
43 Sickness 
44 Fired 
46 PeriOd 
47 ··Beat ill"" 
48 Trasll 
49Wash 
50 Range 
53 Dirt 
55 Brace 
56 Serf 
57 Ranan 
60Gobyiel 
.Agape Fi (m Com pan~ 
701 A.S. llfiMOi~ 
··specializing in Oarllroom Supplil's·· 
TIJe .~-~Jape Pri.-1t Galler~ 
<s /<'Oturi"g the worln ol 
Hours BRUCE VAN INWEGEN 
MON FRI Fro lf L3 
Piest. whose parents or 
brother and sister have been in 
ccurt each day of the trial. is 
believed to have been Gacy's 
last victim. The youth disap-
peared the night of Dec. 11. 19i8. 
and Gacy was charged on Dec. 
21 with murdering him. 
8:30-5:30 .4GFA PRICES Phone 
SAT9:30·5:30 INCREASE FEB. 20 549·1422 
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On Special 
All Day & Night 
25ct Drafts 
50 Sliver 
Dollar Giveaway 
Plus Plenty of 
Tuborg Give-aways 
Got the 
Winter Blues?!? ... 
An Understand Your 
Depre';sion Workshop 
Tues. Feb 19 Missouri Rm 
11Joon-2pm Student Center 
Ask a VISTA volunteer why he works for a year 
organizing dtizens to help ex-offenders find 
jobs. A'k other ViSTA volunteers why they work 
for a year dO'OSS America to change the injustices 
caused btJ poverty. VISTA: Volunteers in Service 
to America. Ask them: 
REGISTER NOW AT PLACEMENT OFFICE FOR 
INTERVIEWS: FEBRUARY 28, 1980 
Our offer to pay 
han your doctor's 
eye examination 
is extended thna 
February-Act now! 
For your ttealtl'ls Nke you il'lould I'I8Ve 
your eyes examined by a doctor at leeat 
once every two years. Durtng February, 
have yaur eyes examined; bring your 
prncrtptlon for glu ... or contacts to 
Horner Rauach along with the doctor's 
bill, and we will glwt you credit for half 
the doctor's bill (bill not to exceed $25) 
on your complete l*r of eyegl ..... or 
com.cta. You Nelly can't affcn to buy 
~ anywhlqeiM. 
aunng the::! 801' . at. aH other apec.i•la are VOid 
UNIVERSITY MALL 
529-2317 
~~.~----------------------~ 
Machine tecl1nology 
not a glamotir prograrn 
By t:ninnity Sf'Wll Service 
It may not be a l'areer 
chtldren dream about. but it is a 
field. ~·ith ongomg job op-
portumlles and a certain ex-
citement of its own. 
"Tool and manufal'turing 
technology is not one of tne 
'glamour' programs offered at 
the university level. yet the 
machine tool industrv is one of 
the founda!ions • for all 
production in our country." said 
H.R. Soderstrom. director of 
the division of applit>d 
technologies at Slt:-C's School 
of T~hnical Careers. 
"[)espitE' thE' fact that car 
production is down and 
assembly workers are being 
lai<! off. busines..c; IS up in 
machine tools ... Soderstrom 
said. 
"People with the skills we 
deve1· ·· in this program arE' 
finding work t>ven in the 
automotive industrv." he 
continued. "keeping machines 
going. revising thE'm and 
maintaining them. What we 
teach is at the heart of tht> whole 
mdustry." 
Soderstrom t>xplainl'd that 
ihe two-yl'ar program is not 
aiml'd at turning out machinists 
or lathe operators. 
"H a pt-rson wants to Jearil to 
run a lathe. the best thing to do 
1s to get a job working on one 40 
hours a week." he said. "WE' 
takl' the l'ducational approarh 
to problem-solving-r~arch 
and technic~: skills in addition 
to good hands-on t>xperit>nce. 
We want to prov1de an 
t>ducation about machines 
rathE'r than training only." 
Some students. more ar.d 
mort> cone<~rned about jobs, 
have switched from traditional 
coursework to the machine 
technology program. 
One of them is Tt>rrv Swann of 
Lincoln. who has a· fine ar~ 
dE-gree. HE' was do!ng graduate 
work in urban planning hefore 
he changed directions com-
pletely. 
''Lluring the 1960s. a pt>rson 
with a degree in liberal <trts 
could find a job in m<toagemt>nl 
of something. but today. you'vt> 
got to i>now how to do 
something-have a specific 
!<kill." Swann said. 
":O.Iy father told me back 
when I was in high school that 
machine technician<; have ~ood 
JObs. t>ven m time of 
deprE'ssion... Swa~n sairl. 
"1\iow. I realize "·hat limited 
opportunities for l'mployment I 
had w1th my previous degree ... 
Students are required to 
mas~e~ increasingly 
soph1st1cated machine 
techniques and systt>ms as new 
technologies are devE-loped. 
:·Laser technology, 
trigonometry and mt>tallurgy 
are now accepted tools for the 
educated technician:· Soder· 
strom said. Many of the STC 
student go on to earn bachelor's 
degrees in industrial technology 
or technical careen.. he said. 
Soderstrom said that tool 
makers have always been the 
elite blue-collar worker; in the 
manufacturiqg industry. 
6 bobbiPs to tr.l· Pari.•-to-l.Jo11don 
LONDON I APl - Six of 
London's Thames River 
policemen will tackle rougher 
waters next month when they 
attempt to row from Paris, up 
the Seine. and across the 
f:n~ ''sh Channel to London's 
TO'ol-!r Bridge. 
Tile Easter week stunt is to 
raise money for the "Help a 
London Child" charity appeal. 
On Monday, the e~pedition 
Health News ••• 
:~~~J,~~~~~~~~~:!~~~ 
which was born as a result of too 
many pints of beer in the wrong 
pub at the wrong time." 
He said the only two things 
the bobbies could think of that 
had not been done were: rowing 
a.-ound the world. or rowing 
from Paris to London. "We 
chose the one which was 
possible." he said. 
Pain Is The Signal: 
Burttltis Is The Problem 
BY Dll. ROY S. W~ ••TE 
Dac-ofChlropo-.ctk 
Recent sports stories Left untreated, bursitis gets 
hove indicated that an ever· worse with activity and the 
incrtKtsing number of pain con become so in:ense 
athlete:- have that throbbing discomfort can 
been sidelined occur even when tha limb is at ~~:. :: th~~:  re~.hen persons who ore less 
new disease active than athletes encounter 
coused by · ~ the bursitis problem they are 
modern day · mort' prone to serious dif~ 
diet on tress? · ~ .. •' ficulty. 
Of course not. • lloy S. White The long ond short of it is 
Foro long that bursitis can affect almost 
time baseball anyone. And once it does. 
players, golf- treatment is necessary. Un-
ers. etc. have been token treated bursitis con lead to 
owoy from their games serious. permanent disablements 
because of ·,ore arms.' 'fro~ctn such os arthritis. 
elbows.· and 'stiff knees.' tn other words. don•t toke a 
Many of the dtilitulties were. chance w;th bursitis. 
in fact. bursitis. It's just thot Let the pain be your remin-
only recently the sportsmen der that you need effective 
have begun to coli the problem treatment. We u~ge bursitis 
by its right name. s fferers to contact o Oo<lor of 
Of course. bursitis isn·t o Chuoproctic. 
condition experienced only by 
athletes. Persons in their thir-
hes ond forties. especially the Do you have a q~stion? 
house wife. ore particularly 
vulnerabie to -.:aacks. 
And it isn·t a cQndilion that 
an individual can elfec hvely 
self-treat through time and 
onoctivity. 
Write or call ... 
DR. ROY S. WHITE 
cJa Carltontlala 
~:~r~~-:_~~:~~:: (611) 
GA.ctivities 
Southern Theater Guild. 
meeting. i p.m.. Activity 
Room A and 5 p.m .. Saline 
Room. 
Southern Illinois Roadrunners. 
meeting. noon, Activity Room 
c 
ShawnE-E' MountainE-E-rs. 
'Tieeting. i p.m .. Activity 
Room C. 
BAC fo'inance Committee. 
mE-eting, 5 p.m., Activitv 
Room D. • 
Uigh School Jazz Festival. 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m .. Ballroom D. 
College Republicans. meeting. i 
p.m .. J.\tal'kinaw Room. 
Jo:xpand Your Horizons 
Workshop. meeting, 3 p.m .. 
:\hssouri Room 
Student Government Senate. 
meetiHg, 7 p.m .. Sangamon 
Room 
l'ndergraduate Student 
Organization. mE>eting. 
p.m .. Iroquois Room 
Health Services Workshop. ; 
p.m., Mississippi Room. 
The ChatlengE>rs. meeting. 5:30 
p.m .. Sangamon Room 
B.~~~~~~e~ess Quiz. 6 p.m .. 
··Russia and Afghanistan: How. 
Why. and What Now'?" bv Mel 
1'\athanson. 3 p.m.. ·Ohio 
Room. 
Weightlifting Club. meeting. 
6:30 p.m.. Recreation 
Building. 
The Illinois Public Interest 
Research Group. meeting. 
Saline Room. 
Judo Club. meeting. 10 a.m .. 
Recreation B.uilding, mat 
room. 
Muslim Student Organization. 
meeting. r.oon. Activity Room 
C. 
Sigma Chi Alpha. meeting, 7: :lO 
p.m., Activity Room D. 
------------------------· 
Nl V ONE COUPON PeR ORDE 
Pay Yourself First 
The current rate on savings 
are as follows: 
Share Account 
Christmas Club Compounded Quarterly 
Special Sa~ings 
Share Drafts 5% annually 
Compounded Monthly 
Payroll Deductions-The easy way to save 
s I u EMPLOYEES 
CREDIT UNION 
12i7 W. Main St. 
Carbondale, IL 62901 
Vaily 'Egyptian 
The Daily Egyptian cannot be 
responsible for more than one day's 
ilX'OITec\ msertion. Ativmisers are 
responsible for rhecking their 
advertisement for eiTors. EITors nol 
lhe faull ol the adverliser which 
le!ISen the value of the 
advertisement will be adjusted. If 
yOUT ad appears incorrectly. or if 
~~1wis:e~~~:O~~yg~ a:00~11 s;:; 
caiX'ellation in the next day's tssue. 
Classlfit'd Information Rates 
One Dav-10 cents per word 
minimum kso. 
Two Days-9 cents per word. per 
dafhree or Four Days-8 cents per 
word. per da\· 
Five thru :l:uw Days-7 cents per 
w'¥"! ~~ ~~neteen Da,-s--6 cents 
per word. per dav. · 
Twentv or !\loreDavs--5 re111s per 
wor.:l. ~r day. · 
15 Word :\llnlmum 
m~~~:~rw~~~~\~~h!'/ft~~~J~~ 
thl' rate apjllicable for the number of 
msertions 11 i!ppears. Therl' Will also 
be an add1tional charge of Sl.IMJ to 
cover tbe cost ?f the necessary 
pa~~~~~ advl'rtising must be ~~~nr.~ a~~~n!':tatt,1~~~ 1~{ed\':"sl' I 
fOR SALE 
Automotl.res 
19711 DODGE 1• ton pickup. 4-wheel 
dnve. automatic. a1r. power 
steering and brakes. 21.000 miles. 
$-1500 or best offer. Call 5-1~7291 
after5 !IOp.m. 37t5Aatt. 
197~ A!\IC HORNET Hatchback. ~ 
C'ilinder. automatic. air. A •·erv 
gOod car at wholesale price :'>49-
3ll-l7 after 5:00. 3716Aal05 
19i5 :110\"A, 350. air, metalhc 
brown. runs and looks great $t900 
536-1 ;;r. 3i29Aa99 
PAUL'S 
WESTOWN 
SHELL 
Rt. 13West 
(next to Me Donald's) 
Complete Auto Service 
Brakes Tune-up Etc. 
1 1'UNI-W IPICtAL 
Y-11 $32.95 
6-cylinder $211.95 
·-cylinder $26.95 
lndudB ph.go. points. ond cond.noar. 
All a....,. ports e•tro. 
CABUU1011 ov.talAID 
U.S.TTHCAH 
2 barrel ca<buroton SJ5 
• borrell corburoloto ~ 
Floor and cholle pvll offo ••tro. 
Front dloc .....,... S39 95 
DAVIS AUTOCINTI. 
••· S1 CHer Creel! 
M .. HJS 
Motorcycles 
Real Estate 
A!'ii'iA, CHARMING NINE room 
home. beautifully landsca11ed 
r:~~~=· ~'d ~~\ie~rr~e~: 
~rg.t~ ~:r ~~:t~~/~~~~ 
~:bile H:.:::061 
STERE 
REPAIR 
Aucllo Hospital 54t-1495 
(across from the train station) 
----~ Computers for: 
•Education 
•Scientific Use 
•Statistics 
•Business 
•Home nnd Personal 
Uses 
Come in for o free demonstroti 
16K Apple II $1195 
WNOI5 COMPUTERMAitr 
soles • rental • leasing 
11MW.MAIN 
Carltonclalc - 52t-Byte 
STEREO EQUit~ENT· 
DIS<.OUNTS on over -10 name 
urands. Free set up serv1ce. 
Professional. unbiased con-
sultation. call Lou,s-1~1765. 
3770Agl38 
CARBONDALE AREA: 12x60 
:n'db!~t-~.m~x:!an~~a~-n~ ~---~-A~~ro:H:-::--., 
2930 after 6:00 or t-217-787-7555 
anytime. 3387Aet00C WebuyusedsleniOequipnent 
12x60 MOBILE HOME. New Good condition or 
carpetin~ furnished. a.c .• un· needing repair. ~~~~'&n~ra5tl':~~u1:r~~rta8~~ Audio HCMpltal Mt-Mts 
~~after 6pm. ----~~el07 i L..-..:'::-=~-:.:-;;::;.:.;;-::;....,:=;:. __ _ 
CARBONDALE. llllc50, 2·bedroom, I 
new carpel, new furnace. fur-
~~~~~e~~~:~~~Hion. f·W~e~~ 'r ------------, DID YOU KNOW ••• 
t2x60, TIPOUT: FIREPLACE. I The Music Bo• 
washer, drver. central a1r, many 1 and 
extras. qulet~k. P.H. Road. I ThttAuctloH-pltal 
Fmancing.-157 or-IS3J:el02 , oHersolullhnttof 
Miscellaneous 
TYPEWRITERS. SC:\1 ELEC-
TRICS. new and used. Irwin 
·r.·pl'Y rUer Exchange. 1101 North 
l'ou-.. ~!anon. Open Monday-
Satu ·da~· l-99:1·299i. B3290AflOIC 
:>!ISS 1\ ITTY"S GOOD usl'd Cur-
~;~~~s.be~~-e~isx ~tnJr"aw~~~: 
I AKAISTUIOCOMPONINTS 
! *HITACHI S1liiiO CQMP'OftotENrnl 
·usm S1DfO EOUIPMINT 
100•. PIIO'l'ECTION POUCY 
• MUSIC MAN AMPLIFIERS 
"SENNHEISER HEADPHONES 
• NAGAlWONICS CAR1RIOGES 
*CA. HI Fl COMPONENTS 
FOR RENT 
Apartments 
t-BEl1ROOM APT. · semifur-
r.ished close to campus. See Steve ~:lhott: 4116 S. I.;mversity Apt. 2. 
Carbondale, between 5-6~1 Ba 103 
NJCELY t'URNISHED2 bedroom. 
carpet. air. rentinll for sum'!'er 
and Call. no pets. 457·5803;:X~o 
~lt:RPHYSB0-~~2 
bedroom. $215 per month. 529-2694 
or 5-1!1·77:!3 83710Ba99 
GARDEN PARK 
ACRES APTS. 
Sophomore approved 
Now accepting applications 
for Faii'BO 
Junior and Senior 
apartments also availobl 
S4t-213S 
~lllRPHYSRORO, very nice I 
bedroom. $165 per montti. 5:1.9-2694 
or :.1~7723. 83724Ba99 
~~~~is~E~n~~:::,~rc.ra::r:.n~!c:,': 
peted. Pets allowed. Rt'nt 
negotiable. 5-19-49116. J'i¥Bat02 
----~-------
ATTt:NTION MED STUDENTS 
coming to Sprillf!field Ill.' Now 
tak1ng apphcat10ns for good 2-
bedroom ajl'll"tments cideal for 2J 
across from med1cal school. 
Carpeted. airconditioned laundrv. ~~f7~r;u~~~~itflaJJg_\':;.r at 
3755Bal22 
APARTMENTS 
NOW RENHNG FOR 
$UMMER&FAlL 
SIU opprO¥-.ilor 
sophomorn C'lnd up 
eatur•ng 
ffft(r.Pf'1<1.._ 2 & 3 bd 
Spt.t le>~el aph 
SwH'r'lmmg pool 
A~r condtttons"g 
Wall to Woll corpehng 
Fully furnt\hed 
Cable IV ~•'w•ce 
Matnt~Pnon<.e '~'v•<• 
Chartool gnlls 
ANDYH 
Houses 
2. 3, and ~ bedroom. cl~ _ to 
~~-pus Call betwee~~~Bbl~ 
- ----·~----~~(-lloH-BEDROOM Ll'Xl"R_IOVS 
home in Green Bnar area, ~50 per 
month. 98S-:r.r; or 457-:1521. ask for 
Kathy 8::10am-5:oopm. ~o S1ngl~ 
~uden_~..:_ ___ __!_~~ 
~~h~;~~~~r,;"~E~o~:. ";~ 
rushed. a II u~ ihtles includtod. $95 a 
month ea~:h. 457-4334. B3ti96Bb99 
sMALL T"wci8E"DJ«li»> hou;~ 
lurmshed. 3 blocks r.ort h 01 ~~imr~ssu:,!i'!e ,:os~~~~"'r .P~~i\ 
M1ke. 4s:J.57:lt, ext 249. 3704Bh99 
·--·------------
7 BEim(xtM HOI.'SE. t-'umisbed. 
Remodeled RIL'-IIC decor. Block 
{rum campus and town ThiS 
semester. and-or summer 
Students $60. (;all 457-4:\:.!2 before 
9:ooa.m. and afterli.uu ~~'sZBb99 
STUDENT RENTALS 
3 AND 4 BEDROOM 
HOUSES, CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS 
Col( between 4:00 
ond 5:00pm. 
529- '082 549-6880 
HOLISE FOR RENT. 3 bedroom. a• 
512 N. Michael. for information. 
call 457-7!>36. 837*BbtOJ 
SPACIOUS. THREE BEDROOM. 
~~~~t~7~~~rbondal~r.'J:.z 
SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER. Fall 
option. ~ bedroom house in nice 
residential area. 20 mmute walk 
from campus. call after 4. oopm 
45HOIIO 3763Bbt04 
CARBONDALE HOUSING, t.:-.rge 
2-bedroom fum1shed house. car-
port. available immediately. no 
~%a~aml~e~ :,es~ldofR~f:O~da~~ 
!.:all 6&H145. B3784Bb1J8C 
Mobile Homes 
FREE BUS Heavy Duty Shocks $13.95 
plus installation 
$5.00 off on Fleetwood 
Radio! Tires. Wrecker Service 
dressers. sofas. dmt •te sets, much 
i more tO<· numerous to mention. 
Corn• 1n and \eft """hy we ut gatt1ng to 
be known 0~ !he- ~lore I hal ftll'\ on ot 
VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
~or tnformol•on \top b.,. 
7 RUNS DAILY 
Rt. 51 North 
Phone; 529-9315 
1976 fORD flOO pickup. 302 cu in .. 
M.OOO m!les. PS. PB. dual tanks. 
other extras · reB.sonable. 529-2208 
(W" -157-4590. 37.WAalOI 
1975 LA!'iCIA 1800. 5 speed. 32 
~ci&ion:~o~~f~~~t~!s. ~~~·~n~ 
!eavmg l"SA. 5-I!HMJ96 3i60:\atoo 
-.;: 
76 Pa<:er 6cyl out. o.c. p. s. p.b 
76 Skyhowk V-6 Sspd. o.c. 
p.s. p.b. 
77 Malibu Closs1c out. o.c 
P-~ p.b 
76 ~unb.rd V-6 o.c. p.s. p.b. 
78 Monzo out. o.c. p s. p. b. 
1000 E. Main · C'dale 
S29-21.a SH-2141 
:L~ M P(;' "71\ Henauit · i.e("ar. uold 
Front wheel drive. A~I·F~I 
t"a~~ettl'. Lug~J.t(P Rack. Rad1al~ 
Exl·dll'nt Contllt10n S:W-1 t"1rm 
:d!-1.'>.17 :r.K~.'\allll! 
1~171 LE:\IA:\S. SfL\Rf' Sll\"er 
hlaek. MI!!IDal Halley!' Wht't'IS. 
~~{j~'~d~:t\i:~~: ~~~~~g alT. A.\1· 
1790.-\<!IO:l 
po;•o 1".-\.\IARII i'.2ll. 'IIH•r. T-tops. 
lnadt'd ~Jth t.•xtr~h ~+l(td (·on<tttaon. 
··all lum. day" .'>1!1·7111. llljQIIS 5-1!1 
u,,, .! ••. 1.-\al!il 
~ru~t ~r~l;;;,if:.'":~r.~~~~t'1ac~.:~~ 
:-;~~~~t s~rrR·~:~~~~r; s:~reSIVJ 
students. Mention ad. '• m•le west 
of 1-57. Marion B37;(1Af1112C' 
MICRO SEIKI MB·IO Tun~t.!!:>le 
Excellent condition, 2 vears !'td 
Manual. belt-drive. $90 or best. 536-
11179. 3i58Aft02 
Ml"ST SELL BLACK marble 
sheets, -44""x:J2""xJ"", SCM electric 
typewriter. Best offer. 5-l~~l"tto2 
MOVING SALE. 1978 motorcycle 
2 doz goose decoys. 2 doz iloc k 
decoys w1th we•ghts Call 54~23::3. 
3761Ai102 
Electronics 
Nalder Stereo 
715 So. University 
on the island 
close to campus 
Factory original I i 
cartridges and replace- I i 
ment stylii by 
Audio Technica 
Stanton 
Son us 
Shure 
A.D.C. 
Plu~ generolr~·pia<.t''"'-'llh·J 
The Music Box - W.. 5612 
The Audio Hospital-~s 
126 S. Illinois Ave. 
The Wall Street Quads 
1207 S. Wall 
or call 
457-4123 
5-49-3000 
~~~~~n J~le ~t~Wt~e~~~!\:lose A~~ 
O<•o""omlk<'ho•n"ohon OFFICE HOURS: 
I
' Mon-Thur- Fri 9 to 5pm 
campus. no pets. call5-19-ltl72 after 
6 p.m. 3718~CI00 
2 BEDROO:O.I STARTING at StSO 
Saturda s 11-3 m Pets & Supplies. '--~:;.;..;;;.;;~~~ ..... 
AQUARll'l\1 . Ml'RPHYSBORO - II 
TROPICAL Fish · small animals 
and birds. also dog and cat sur i 
~~~tural gas. Mali~~~~g 
~~~~ckman Co .. ~~';~~'f:,~c 
LAB Pl.PPJES. t'Ul"R i..lack. 
three brown. 7 weeks old, wormP.d. 
Phone 54!Hl484. After 5:00. 
J7'20Aht02 
Books 
ARE YOU I~PORTAST or im-
po;!ent m todav"s world' "We Are 
The ones"" savs \"our liwn mmd 
IU!t<HRS the makings of hiStOry. 
:!ilpp, paperback. $7.50. Com-
mons•~nse Books. 10. Box :!87. 
Bedfm·d . .\lA 0173!1 :15-1-1Aml07 
Musical 
1.-:I.ECTRIC B.-\SS. EPIPHO:--<t: 
sunburst dual humhuck1ng pll:k-
~~fi ~~~~~~~)l)tl )J~\i1~\;.. 
APARTMENTS. CARBONDALE. 
!·bedroom and 2-bedroom. some 
furnished and some unfurnishe<1. 
~;.~ti~~~- ~:f :S~~~~so;•~i 
7039. B3iiHBa117C 
TWO BEDROO." FI.'RNISHED 
apartment. available Im-
mediately, one mile west of Sil". 
~~~e~0 fu~i~~~thA~!:s e~H~:~~Y 
:r:n:~.~ ~~ili~~e~;_t.~fation. 
3~1688103 
A\"AILABLE IMM!-:DIATJ.o:LY 
One bedroom apt .. close to cam-
pus. furnished. rent includes With 
ut1lit1es. deposit patd Call529-3:108. 
alter~- :r.68Ba!OO 
GARDEN PARK 
ACRES APTS. 
Special Summer Rates 
2 bdrmAprs 
$350 lor term 
Now Taking Contracts 
For Summer & Fall 
Semesters 
Apartments 
Efficiency Fall Summer 
Apts. $135 $95 
1 Bdrm $180 $125 
2 Bdrm S250 $180 
2 BJrm Mobile Homes 
10x50 sno sao 
12x50 $125 $90 
12x52 $130 S~5 
12x60 $160 $110 
All locations ore furn1shed 
A. C., SOME UTILITIES FURNISHED 
Roya' Rentals 
NO PFU 457-4422 
:\lt"L 1..\Ht;E ~ Hear .. mn Tr&1ler. 
Funuslll'd .. i nun from t'!lmpus 
:-..~~·4;"\.'• aflt>r lpiH. Am~ :1745Bl'I0"2 
11 opplicotian rece1ved by 1 ancl 2 bedroom trailen 
3 I 80. Alter March 1 from $100 to S 115 a month, 
re9ulor rote. Swimming 1 plus utilities. ln various 
pool & A.C. ; locations. 529-1436 
...,. ____ ._s•_•_-_w_s_.~_··-·-· _·-__. 1 from tam-3pm. 
1'.1):<' 1~. P;ul~ Ei!~P!Jan. ~-t'bruar~ 1!1. I~ 
MOBILE HOMES. MURDALE 2-
bPdrooms. southwest resideniial 
=~~:et~a.;~h tyi~%v~:hron F~'l. 
nished, nahD'al gas, caty facahtaes. 
~~1':petitlve. Ca~~~~~7~ 
AVAILABLE NOW, 12x54 2 
bE'droom mobile home. Near 
campus. no pets. 45i 71\39. 
E\3m8('1()5 
IOliSO MOBILE HOME, c:.1rpet, gas 
z:-~~sher. couple~~ 
TRAILERS 
$100-$180 per month 
CHUCK RENTALS 
549-3374 
Room1 
PRIVATE ROOM, CAai-
BONDALE. in apartment for 
students. Can do own cooki~. TV 
~~r.~e-;·~~·~~~~~~&.~45~~ 
7352. B31">Bdt04C 
CABLE TV, ALL Utilities paid, 
maid service. S52.50 per week. 
King's IM Motel. 549-40sJ29?sdtt4C 
PRIVATE ROOMS. CAR-
BONDALE, in apartments for 
students. You have a gnvate room, 
~~~e~ ~~ct:.~a~~~~~· mili'r:~ 
included in rentals. Very. very 
~'t[ J;~U:r ;.-:?'039~mpetitive. 
837668dtt7C 
Roommate• 
:c?r~\1~~~ ~o~m~~~e~~'to': 
utilities. $91 monthly. 549-3713. 
36858e99 
ROOMMATE IMMEDIATELY 
NEAR Crab Orchard Estates. 
~~-s~m=~~~~J.Y~~~T 
3713 3686Be99 
MY DEAL FELL Thru! Need 
;~~~~~~~~~ ~~~::~t~t! 
~~~~~!:~{.~:l':~~~~n. Call 
3&!10Bel03 
IWO~IMATE NEEDED TO share 
two bedroom house. Sl25 per 
month plus "2 utilities. 687-4427. 
3i09Be99 
12xfiu NICELY Ft:HNISHED 2 
bE'droom trailer with 1 "2 bath. $90-
~~~ ~e~::~a~!V>~~ 
r •ornangs. 3727Be1Dl 
1 BEDROOM IN Cozy ~ bedroom 
l'ountry house. 4 males west or 
cam~us. furnished. male or 
~~~pi!:~M~_et:_~Wi. S90 a 
37361kJOO 
HHP-NEED HOIJSEMATE. $150 
monthly plus baH utilities. Good 
Location, Excellent Ht•use. 549-
~ everungs. 3743Bel02 
ROOMMATE TO SHARE 2 Br 
t~~~~:~~:'~:tba:~ ~,t 
Call Steve 687-2891. 3631Be99 
!\!ALE ROOMMATE WANTED, 
~1~r~~:;:~'U>.~k. ~ ~~~ 
~ALE GRAD OR serious un-
dergrad. Own room in areat 2 
~~nrc~~ f:~t~es ~hi~~: 
cable. No pets. 467-8462. 3760Bel02 
TWO PEOPLE NEED one more 
for three bedroom house. fur-
nished. aU a•tilities includ..d. $95 a 
month each. 457-4334. B3786Bcll8 
ROOM!\1.\TE NEEDED FOR 
Unfurnished Bedroom in Fur-
~~.~~~~e Yar;:69~re:'~ 
WANTED: ROOMMATE TO share 
::oco~~ ..:'SSF'!:.e:n~~re: 
Waterbed may be i.'lcluded 549-
5145. 3791Bet00 
Duplex 
CARTER\'lLLE- DUPLEX· new· 
2 ~droom - storage · washer, 
dryer hook-up- privacy.~~iJ:t 
CAMBRIA. DUPLEX, 2 bedroom. 
available now, $165 ~ mooth. 985-
~~::Ja:.:~~:l· as~~~~:~k 
j 
· Wantecl to Rent 
RESPONSIBLE NON-S'ruDENT 
WISHES to rent an unfurnished 
~:;~~~SaT.~~~~~~re~ 
5:;6.6641. ext. 23. 3774BglOO 
Mobile Home Lots 
FREE 
MOVE TO 
Rt. 51 North 
549-3000 
HELP WANTED 
COUNSELORS: FOR BOYS 
summer camp in 1\taine Opemngs 
~ed"'a~t~~~B:~i~:·sf.~~ifi~l. 
Mass. 02146 or call 617-277-8080. 
3592CI08 
L.P.N. · RESPONSIBLE NURSE 
~:-as~h::~~ po:J!~~-0~~-11 ~'IJ.r:r 
weekend of/. Hampton~fanor 
r 
Herrin. 942-7391. J6.111Cto2 
L.P.N. - MEDICATION AND 
treatment nurse. Must be 
~lf.'~~~er,S~~he~~::~~ o~r~ 
Hampton Manor, Herrin. 942-7391. 
3647Cl02 
RNS _AND ~NS, Murohysboro. 
Full-time DOSthons availlitf a~ah 
=ne~~~ ~ft56.' 
83706Cl05 
SOFTBALL UMPIRES. The 
Carbondale Park District is now 
accepting applications for softball 
~~~r.:e~:nd:~JivJ.:i~~:.~ 
Recreational Softball Program. 
~~tC~r~~3al~~~~- 1>~~~i~~ 
~~i~rida\!~rx.::,~~ s~~~[:,-
s:rro-THOUSAND ENVELOPES 
t 
mailed. ~tage paid. free,_ I name. 
address, zapl-G.E. Noms. P.O. 
Box5861. St. Louis. MO. 63134. 
3i26CIOO 
' ATHLETICS SUPF.RVISPR -
SUmmer Softball Program. Will be 
responsible for planning. im-
S:~~t~~tin~ark s~~{ri~:i~m:.~ 
Softbalf Program. Must be 
a·.ailable evenings and some 
I 
weekends. Previous ~rience 
~~~s;::,.1a~gp~~k 'h!rx~ 
g!~~'iicJa\!~~L~~~ S~~t'fC'r~· 
COCKTAIL WAITRESS WAN-
!fD't'i:r&e:~·~:un~ 
Ramada hut. 83754CI02 
TU'fOR WANTED: MUST be 
proficient in the sciences and 
math. Must have a h~ GPA and a ~ecT~f:~~-T~~~ 
SERVICES 
OFFERED 
ABORTION-FINEST MEDICAL 
care. Immediate appointments. 
Counseling to 24 weeks. Sam -~~­
Toll !~ee. HI00·4JIHI039. 3110EIOO 
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l('onllnurd rrom PaJE~ Zl 
aspects of autonomv status for 
Jews. Christians, and Moslems 
m lsraE"I. and this causes 
rE"Iig;ous hostilities," he 
maintained. 
William Hardenbergh was the 
final speaker on the program, 
whtch was sponsored by the 
VnivPrsity Forums CommittE"e. 
ThP political science professor 
said that thE' Mideast "would be 
full of troublE'" E"ven if lsrapl 
and oil WE're not there. HE' said 
the presE-nce of those two fac-
tors is the rpason thE' United 
St:lles is so interested in thP 
lnsurunce Walnut rE'IZiOn. He added that other a..;.;.;,;.::.;.-;~----~~~.11 arpas of the ~o~.odd. specifically 
BECOME A Bt\RTENDER. Africa. Pxperie: -::e similar 
Classes taught by pr!lfe >iooals at problems. 
I a Carbondale Na~lit sJl!>l. CaUthe Ethnic and languag'.! diver-~~~on Schoo of ~~~~If: sity within the Arab \l orld and 
NEED A80RTION 
INFOitMATION'P 
To help you through this ex-
perience we give you com-
plete counseling of ony 
duration betore ond after 
the procedure. 
CALL US 
.. ..._w.c.r.-· 
Call C.llact 'J14-ft1.fHJ 
OrToiiFNa 
111-m ..... 
REMODELLING. ROOFING. 
~Po!~~a~011;!~~n~0~~~~~~~\ 
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83512EI06C 
A-1 TV RENTAL 
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Black & White $15 monthly 
WE BUY TV's Working 
or not worirlng 4.57-7DOt 
............ cleconltion 
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TERING. Custom installation. 
Professional workmanship. Colors 
offered. Free estimates. Phone: 457-62114 or 549-2490 after 5 ~:E 102 
STOP SMOKING 
For thot needed help without 
the usual withdrawal sym-
ptoms 549-3911. Student 
discount. Stop Smoking Center 
512W. Main. Carbondale. 
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206 W8t College 
COI'bondah•. ll 
Israel causes disunitv and 
connict in thP Mideas( Har-
denbergh said. 
"'EvE"n among the Moslems 
there is a division betwpen th .. 
Sunni and Shi'ite sects. and the 
WANTED 
Autos, Trucks 
Junkers, and Wrecks 
SELL NOW 
for Top Dollar 
Karstens 
N. New Era Road 
Carbondale 
457-0421 457-6319 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
BEDWETTING. BEDSOILING 
~!}~~fh~stent~~unrS:~inM~Ga~ 
~;::m~ment--No ch~r;.g 
DEPRE&510N--l\IARRIAGES--
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Cohabatational Prnblems---
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~~~lopment--No ch~j~~ 
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RIDERS. WANTED 
;t!b'!~i;t~atfs~~!!,<''di\.~~~. is 
He said that there is a basic 
division among the countries of 
the area. noting the secular 
states. which have no official 
religion, differ from the 
rehgio\ls natior•s which 
recognizE' Islam as the official 
religion. Secular states include 
Syria. Iraq and Turkey. Har-
denbergh explained. while Iran. 
Jordan and Saudi Arabia are 
among Islamic nations 
DivPrsity also exists in the 
differing ideologies of the 
various nations, Hardenbergh 
added. He satd that Turkev is 
the only democratic state in· the 
area. and he charaeterized Iraq 
and Syna as bemg pro-Soviet. 
HardPnbergh maintain~ that 
the national wealth of thE' oil-
producing nations was 
exaggE"ratpd bv thE' linitE"d 
States. and it has m:sled our 
foreign policy. 
..Non-oil countries like Syria 
and Jordan are reasonably WE'll-
off. while thE' oil producers havE" 
morE' problems becausE' of thE' 
massivE' amount of monpy thev 
recE"ive for the rE"source. •· he 
said. 
ThE' Syrian decision to with-
draw thE"ir peace-kE"eping force 
from civil war-torn Lebanon 
probably isn't an indication •••dt 
the Syrians will attack Isra£'1, 
according to Hardenbr.-gh. He 
said that though the Svrians 
would want to engagE" israel. 
thE'y aren "t likPiy to get the 
necessary hE"Ip from other 
nations. 
Hipher ed 
a priorit)·, 
aide SaJ·s 
ICoottnurd rrom Page 1 1 
involves about $115 million. but 
still !~aves $285 in thE' rE"sE"rve as 
a "hedge ... 
"Since there's so much un-
CE'rtainty over th~ economy. all 
state governments try to 
maintain a reservE" as a hedge. 
The one major function is that it 
stays in the reservE" until it's 
needed," he said. 
Thompson's proposals will be 
presentE"d to thE' General 
Assembly in March. 
63-year-old 
'kid' carves 
wooden circus 
NEW BRAUNFELS. Texas 
IAPl - LikE' other kids, Fred 
WagE'flfuehr carries a circus in 
his imagination. 
But this kid is 63 vears old. 
And the magical big 'top of his 
imagination has been pain-
stakingly recreated in elaborate 
woodE"n miniatures. 
Wagenfuehr. a ilarbE'r for 40 
years. spt-nt almost a decade 
carving a.1d painting bits of 
balsa wood that he madf into 
the stunning "F;ancis Waggie 
3-Ring Circus and Wild Animal 
Show ... 
Each of the 17 colorful circus 
wagons is about 12 inches long. 
DozE"ns t>~ E'lephants, lions, 
tigE"rs, ciowns. lion tamers, 
trained horses and ringmasters 
are carved in perfect propor-
tion. 
Although Wagenfuehr is self-
taught, the circus is intricately 
accurate. So intricate and 
accuratE' that it caught the 
attE'ntion of historians at the 
Institute of Texan Cultures in 
nearby SJ!n Antonio. 
MOBILE HOMES. MURDALE 2-
bPdrooms. southwest resideniial 
=~~:et~a.;~h tyi~%v~:hron F~'l. 
nished, nahD'al gas, caty facahtaes. 
~~1':petitlve. Ca~~~~~7~ 
AVAILABLE NOW, 12x54 2 
bE'droom mobile home. Near 
campus. no pets. 45i 71\39. 
E\3m8('1()5 
IOliSO MOBILE HOME, c:.1rpet, gas 
z:-~~sher. couple~~ 
TRAILERS 
$100-$180 per month 
CHUCK RENTALS 
549-3374 
Room1 
PRIVATE ROOM, CAai-
BONDALE. in apartment for 
students. Can do own cooki~. TV 
~~r.~e-;·~~·~~~~~~&.~45~~ 
7352. B31">Bdt04C 
CABLE TV, ALL Utilities paid, 
maid service. S52.50 per week. 
King's IM Motel. 549-40sJ29?sdtt4C 
PRIVATE ROOMS. CAR-
BONDALE, in apartments for 
students. You have a gnvate room, 
~~~e~ ~~ct:.~a~~~~~· mili'r:~ 
included in rentals. Very. very 
~'t[ J;~U:r ;.-:?'039~mpetitive. 
837668dtt7C 
Roommate• 
:c?r~\1~~~ ~o~m~~~e~~'to': 
utilities. $91 monthly. 549-3713. 
36858e99 
ROOMMATE IMMEDIATELY 
NEAR Crab Orchard Estates. 
~~-s~m=~~~~J.Y~~~T 
3713 3686Be99 
MY DEAL FELL Thru! Need 
;~~~~~~~~~ ~~~::~t~t! 
~~~~~!:~{.~:l':~~~~n. Call 
3&!10Bel03 
IWO~IMATE NEEDED TO share 
two bedroom house. Sl25 per 
month plus "2 utilities. 687-4427. 
3i09Be99 
12xfiu NICELY Ft:HNISHED 2 
bE'droom trailer with 1 "2 bath. $90-
~~~ ~e~::~a~!V>~~ 
r •ornangs. 3727Be1Dl 
1 BEDROOM IN Cozy ~ bedroom 
l'ountry house. 4 males west or 
cam~us. furnished. male or 
~~~pi!:~M~_et:_~Wi. S90 a 
37361kJOO 
HHP-NEED HOIJSEMATE. $150 
monthly plus baH utilities. Good 
Location, Excellent Ht•use. 549-
~ everungs. 3743Bel02 
ROOMMATE TO SHARE 2 Br 
t~~~~:~~:'~:tba:~ ~,t 
Call Steve 687-2891. 3631Be99 
!\!ALE ROOMMATE WANTED, 
~1~r~~:;:~'U>.~k. ~ ~~~ 
~ALE GRAD OR serious un-
dergrad. Own room in areat 2 
~~nrc~~ f:~t~es ~hi~~: 
cable. No pets. 467-8462. 3760Bel02 
TWO PEOPLE NEED one more 
for three bedroom house. fur-
nished. aU a•tilities includ..d. $95 a 
month each. 457-4334. B3786Bcll8 
ROOM!\1.\TE NEEDED FOR 
Unfurnished Bedroom in Fur-
~~.~~~~e Yar;:69~re:'~ 
WANTED: ROOMMATE TO share 
::oco~~ ..:'SSF'!:.e:n~~re: 
Waterbed may be i.'lcluded 549-
5145. 3791Bet00 
Duplex 
CARTER\'lLLE- DUPLEX· new· 
2 ~droom - storage · washer, 
dryer hook-up- privacy.~~iJ:t 
CAMBRIA. DUPLEX, 2 bedroom. 
available now, $165 ~ mooth. 985-
~~::Ja:.:~~:l· as~~~~:~k 
j 
· Wantecl to Rent 
RESPONSIBLE NON-S'ruDENT 
WISHES to rent an unfurnished 
~:;~~~SaT.~~~~~~re~ 
5:;6.6641. ext. 23. 3774BglOO 
Mobile Home Lots 
FREE 
MOVE TO 
Rt. 51 North 
549-3000 
HELP WANTED 
COUNSELORS: FOR BOYS 
summer camp in 1\taine Opemngs 
~ed"'a~t~~~B:~i~:·sf.~~ifi~l. 
Mass. 02146 or call 617-277-8080. 
3592CI08 
L.P.N. · RESPONSIBLE NURSE 
~:-as~h::~~ po:J!~~-0~~-11 ~'IJ.r:r 
weekend of/. Hampton~fanor 
r 
Herrin. 942-7391. J6.111Cto2 
L.P.N. - MEDICATION AND 
treatment nurse. Must be 
~lf.'~~~er,S~~he~~::~~ o~r~ 
Hampton Manor, Herrin. 942-7391. 
3647Cl02 
RNS _AND ~NS, Murohysboro. 
Full-time DOSthons availlitf a~ah 
=ne~~~ ~ft56.' 
83706Cl05 
SOFTBALL UMPIRES. The 
Carbondale Park District is now 
accepting applications for softball 
~~~r.:e~:nd:~JivJ.:i~~:.~ 
Recreational Softball Program. 
~~tC~r~~3al~~~~- 1>~~~i~~ 
~~i~rida\!~rx.::,~~ s~~~[:,-
s:rro-THOUSAND ENVELOPES 
t 
mailed. ~tage paid. free,_ I name. 
address, zapl-G.E. Noms. P.O. 
Box5861. St. Louis. MO. 63134. 
3i26CIOO 
' ATHLETICS SUPF.RVISPR -
SUmmer Softball Program. Will be 
responsible for planning. im-
S:~~t~~tin~ark s~~{ri~:i~m:.~ 
Softbalf Program. Must be 
a·.ailable evenings and some 
I 
weekends. Previous ~rience 
~~~s;::,.1a~gp~~k 'h!rx~ 
g!~~'iicJa\!~~L~~~ S~~t'fC'r~· 
COCKTAIL WAITRESS WAN-
!fD't'i:r&e:~·~:un~ 
Ramada hut. 83754CI02 
TU'fOR WANTED: MUST be 
proficient in the sciences and 
math. Must have a h~ GPA and a ~ecT~f:~~-T~~~ 
SERVICES 
OFFERED 
ABORTION-FINEST MEDICAL 
care. Immediate appointments. 
Counseling to 24 weeks. Sam -~~­
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l('onllnurd rrom PaJE~ Zl 
aspects of autonomv status for 
Jews. Christians, and Moslems 
m lsraE"I. and this causes 
rE"Iig;ous hostilities," he 
maintained. 
William Hardenbergh was the 
final speaker on the program, 
whtch was sponsored by the 
VnivPrsity Forums CommittE"e. 
ThP political science professor 
said that thE' Mideast "would be 
full of troublE'" E"ven if lsrapl 
and oil WE're not there. HE' said 
the presE-nce of those two fac-
tors is the rpason thE' United 
St:lles is so interested in thP 
lnsurunce Walnut rE'IZiOn. He added that other a..;.;.;,;.::.;.-;~----~~~.11 arpas of the ~o~.odd. specifically 
BECOME A Bt\RTENDER. Africa. Pxperie: -::e similar 
Classes taught by pr!lfe >iooals at problems. 
I a Carbondale Na~lit sJl!>l. CaUthe Ethnic and languag'.! diver-~~~on Schoo of ~~~~If: sity within the Arab \l orld and 
NEED A80RTION 
INFOitMATION'P 
To help you through this ex-
perience we give you com-
plete counseling of ony 
duration betore ond after 
the procedure. 
CALL US 
.. ..._w.c.r.-· 
Call C.llact 'J14-ft1.fHJ 
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WE BUY TV's Working 
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C'DALE SEAMLESS GUT-
TERING. Custom installation. 
Professional workmanship. Colors 
offered. Free estimates. Phone: 457-62114 or 549-2490 after 5 ~:E 102 
STOP SMOKING 
For thot needed help without 
the usual withdrawal sym-
ptoms 549-3911. Student 
discount. Stop Smoking Center 
512W. Main. Carbondale. 
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Israel causes disunitv and 
connict in thP Mideas( Har-
denbergh said. 
"'EvE"n among the Moslems 
there is a division betwpen th .. 
Sunni and Shi'ite sects. and the 
WANTED 
Autos, Trucks 
Junkers, and Wrecks 
SELL NOW 
for Top Dollar 
Karstens 
N. New Era Road 
Carbondale 
457-0421 457-6319 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
BEDWETTING. BEDSOILING 
~!}~~fh~stent~~unrS:~inM~Ga~ 
~;::m~ment--No ch~r;.g 
DEPRE&510N--l\IARRIAGES--
\'Ot:TH and Family--
Cohabatational Prnblems---
CounSE'Jing---Center , ... r Human 
~~~lopment--No ch~j~~ 
TOP DOLLAR PAID for class and 
P::!d~~;;~sOr~~::,f:O:J~;~ 
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FRE'EBIES 
RIDERS. WANTED 
;t!b'!~i;t~atfs~~!!,<''di\.~~~. is 
He said that there is a basic 
division among the countries of 
the area. noting the secular 
states. which have no official 
religion, differ from the 
rehgio\ls natior•s which 
recognizE' Islam as the official 
religion. Secular states include 
Syria. Iraq and Turkey. Har-
denbergh explained. while Iran. 
Jordan and Saudi Arabia are 
among Islamic nations 
DivPrsity also exists in the 
differing ideologies of the 
various nations, Hardenbergh 
added. He satd that Turkev is 
the only democratic state in· the 
area. and he charaeterized Iraq 
and Syna as bemg pro-Soviet. 
HardPnbergh maintain~ that 
the national wealth of thE' oil-
producing nations was 
exaggE"ratpd bv thE' linitE"d 
States. and it has m:sled our 
foreign policy. 
..Non-oil countries like Syria 
and Jordan are reasonably WE'll-
off. while thE' oil producers havE" 
morE' problems becausE' of thE' 
massivE' amount of monpy thev 
recE"ive for the rE"source. •· he 
said. 
ThE' Syrian decision to with-
draw thE"ir peace-kE"eping force 
from civil war-torn Lebanon 
probably isn't an indication •••dt 
the Syrians will attack Isra£'1, 
according to Hardenbr.-gh. He 
said that though the Svrians 
would want to engagE" israel. 
thE'y aren "t likPiy to get the 
necessary hE"Ip from other 
nations. 
Hipher ed 
a priorit)·, 
aide SaJ·s 
ICoottnurd rrom Page 1 1 
involves about $115 million. but 
still !~aves $285 in thE' rE"sE"rve as 
a "hedge ... 
"Since there's so much un-
CE'rtainty over th~ economy. all 
state governments try to 
maintain a reservE" as a hedge. 
The one major function is that it 
stays in the reservE" until it's 
needed," he said. 
Thompson's proposals will be 
presentE"d to thE' General 
Assembly in March. 
63-year-old 
'kid' carves 
wooden circus 
NEW BRAUNFELS. Texas 
IAPl - LikE' other kids, Fred 
WagE'flfuehr carries a circus in 
his imagination. 
But this kid is 63 vears old. 
And the magical big 'top of his 
imagination has been pain-
stakingly recreated in elaborate 
woodE"n miniatures. 
Wagenfuehr. a ilarbE'r for 40 
years. spt-nt almost a decade 
carving a.1d painting bits of 
balsa wood that he madf into 
the stunning "F;ancis Waggie 
3-Ring Circus and Wild Animal 
Show ... 
Each of the 17 colorful circus 
wagons is about 12 inches long. 
DozE"ns t>~ E'lephants, lions, 
tigE"rs, ciowns. lion tamers, 
trained horses and ringmasters 
are carved in perfect propor-
tion. 
Although Wagenfuehr is self-
taught, the circus is intricately 
accurate. So intricate and 
accuratE' that it caught the 
attE'ntion of historians at the 
Institute of Texan Cultures in 
nearby SJ!n Antonio. 
Netters drop three to Big Ten trio 
By Ed Dough~rty 
Staff \\' riter 
The men's tennis team 
continued to falter as it lost 
three matches last weekend to 
Big Ten opponents at Madison. 
Wis. The Salukis failed for the 
fourth straight time to win a 
team match. 
The netters lost to ho!'< 
l'niversity of Wisconsm-
Madison, Northwestern 
l:niversity and the University of 
Minnesota. 
Against Wisconsin. the 
Salukis lost. 7-2. Slli lost the 
first five singles matches, but 
w,..n the sixth as Eric Eberhardt 
Counsilman sta.l·s 
actir·p in coadlinll 
and u·ritinll at 59 
1Continurd rrom Pat~~ 1&1 
"'The times are starting to 
plateau and level off." Cour.-
silman said. "We haver. 't 
reached the ultimate. records 
will continue to be broken. but 
there will be a much flatter 
curve now than before." 
Counsilman said Mark Sp1tz. 
winner of sev~n gold medals in 
the Munich Olympic Gamf'S in 
1972. was the greatest swimmer 
he has been associated with. 
"He·s without ques!ion the 
greatest I've ever had ... 
Counsilman said "He had 
natural ability. the kind you ju.~t 
sit back and enjoy. You don I 
have to be a genius to make 
:\lark Spitz a ~real swimmt-r ... 
Counsilman was namt-d coach 
of the l' S J<wimming team for 
the Ol;•mpics i11 19&1 at Tokyo 
and in .976 at Montreal. AI 
:\lontreal. the team won 12 of a 
possible 13 (!olri medals. 
Athletes he has coached have 
been members of the last eight 
Olympic teams. He sym-
pathi1e5 with the athlett'S who 
ha\·e been traimng for the 1980 
Summer Games. but feels a 
lxwcott is necessarv. 
:.1 think we have' to bovcott. 
but the l'nited States has 'to do 
more than that:· Counsilman 
said. ''The kids were real 
resentful at first. but they must 
understand that we must make 
a sacrifice." . 
Counsilman can relate to the 
problems of the athletes. 
"I heid the world record in the 
breaststroke and I wanted to be 
on an Olympic team myself. but 
World War ll broke out." 
C'ounsihnan said. .. 1 was 
disajJpointed. hut I nevu may 
have S'I!.'Um the Channel if I 
didn't go to war. · 
Counsil:n2n. nuw iti his 34th 
vearofcna;:hing. doesn't feel he 
t-:'P!' will ~tvp. 
'"I'll keep coaching until 
compulsory retirement and 
then I'll probably coach an AAl' 
team. Who can retire now with 
inflation. anyway?" the coach 
laughed. 
"It's hard to picture me in 
retirement, just sitting 
around.·· Counsilman said. "I 
just can't ima~ine it." 
beat Rusty Muenz 7-5. &-4 The 
other Saluki victorv camt.- when 
the doubles team ot Lito Ampon 
and Steve Smith defeated Rhys 
Thomas and Andy Ringlien. 6--l. 
6-2. 
Northwestern beat SIV. 7-2. 
against Minnesota. 5-4. Ampon 
topped Haken Almstrom. 7-6. 7-
6. Smith defeated Brian Bier-
nat, &-4. 6-7, 6-3. Eberhardt won 
his third straight singles match 
by defeating Tom Schull. 6-3, 6-
1 
The doubles team of Brian 
Stanley and F:berhardt was 
SIU's final winner of the 
weekend. Thev beat Min-
nesota's Biernat and Bob 
Madson, &-4. 6-3. 
Dave Filer led off the match 
with his onlv victorv of the 
weekend. defeating Paul Wei. 7-
6,6-1. Eberhardt won his second 
singles match for SIU's only 
other win over Nor-
thwestern.besting Marc 
Leizman.7-6. 6-7. 6-2. The next learn match for the 
Salukis. who now are 3-5. will be 
SIU's best score of the at home Feb. 29 against the 
..,-epkend came ir. a losing effort l'niversity of Iowa 
Grapplers shut out on road 
Rv ()av~ Kan~ 
sian Writ~r 
If you've ever experienced 
the circus-like world of All-Star 
Wrestling. you know that the 
men of the ring are experienced 
and have accepted life on the 
road as part of the job. 
But if you're a follower of 
Saluki 'I!.Testling. vou know that 
SIU's men of the· mat, most of 
them anyway. are inex-
perienced and not accustomed 
to three-day road trips. Un-
fortunately, both inexperience 
and an extended road trip made 
their j-."esence evident last week 
as SIU dropped three dual 
meets. 
Coach Linn Long's squad 
began the excursion last 
Wednesday in Ch11deston 
aga:nst ::astern Illinois 
Althwgh the Panthers are a 
Divisic,:: II team. they won all 
but three matches in a 33-12 win. 
Di\'ision I squads Indiana and 
Indiana State also defeated the 
Salukis. l>y 37-11 and 26-H. 
The only Saluki winners at 
Charleston were Jack Woltjer 
at H2 as he pinned John 
Bahienhorst. Gus Kallai in a 9-7 
decision over Ken Blackman at 
150. and Jeff Walker at 167. as 
he beat Tom Borich. 11-7. Minw 
a heavyweight. the Salukis 
again forfeited that match. But 
Coach Linn Long elected to 
forfeit the 190 spot as well, 
although he did have freshman 
Joe !:atch ready. 
..At that point. the meet was 
already out of hand ... Long said. 
.. Joe would have had to go up 
against an unorthodox wrestler 
and I didn't want him hurt. We 
needed him for an all-<1ut effort 
in the next two meets ... 
~ SIU SIU SIU SIU SIU SIU SIU !:U SIU SIU SIU SIU SIU E 
~ Wednesday is your day 2 
~ 20% off on all In-stock ! S.I.U. Items ~ 
~ ewery Wednesday. ~ 
iii •T-shlrts •Melts C 
~ •Jewelry •Kay Tags E 
:t •Jackets •Mutas !e 
;; •Jerseys •Much more C 
2 ~9-4031 !e 
"' •1• s. .... ~tmto':B 10-5M-Sat c 2 fneatto O.hl>y'e) !e 
~SIU SIU SIU SIU ~IU SIU SIU SIU 
TIE GOLD IIIII 
LUNCH BUCKET SPECIAL 
Juicy and tender 
Hot Italian Beef 
served on fresh bakery bread 
with delicious pepperoncinis 
and potato chips 
only $2.25 
Offer Good A II Day Long 549-7rt1 
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i' .;,-,;~~_.. 4;··.,~ .... ;.,·~ STREET CORNER i' ",..c... SYMPHONY 
plus ! 50C Cans of Miller 
In order 
to better 
serve our 
customers, we 
have extended 
our hours on Tuesday thru 
Thursday from 9:00am-8:00pm 
THE HAIR LAB 
Mon. 9-5 
T ..... T .... 
457-2523 
(APRIL 26 
MCAT 
THERE'S SDLL 
nME TO PREPARE. 
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SONNY 
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For informolion CALL COLLECT 
(314t 997-7791 
Track team second in 'flat' outing 
By Rod Smith 
Staff Writer 
When the SIU men's track 
team traveled to Madison. Wis., 
last weekend for a meet with 
Wisconsin, Minnesota, Nor· 
thwestem and Northern Jllinois, 
he expected it to be a warmup 
for the upcoming Missouri 
Valley Conference meet. 
What he di<'.n 't expect was 
that the team would perform as 
poorly as !t did. 
"We had a super-hard work 
week List week and I felt that it 
would ''ffect us a little," Saluki 
track Coach Lew Hartzog said. 
"But e\T\V)'One was so flat that 
we didn't do anything." 
The Salukis fmished second, 
scoring 45 points. Wisconsin 
won the meet with 114 points. 
Northern was third with 36 
points, foUcwed by Minnesota 
and Northwestern. A second· 
C!,ace fmish may not seem bad, 
. ~r~~:kn·~~=~ ill 
fi•:Jt much better that we are." 
Hartzog said. "If we are that 
Tankers rebound 
to daim first uin 
ot·er IU Hoosiers 
ICoaliDDed fl'ltlll Pag~ 111 
second and the Hoosiers' An-
thony Jones third. Indiana 
Coach Doc C"'Unsilman argued 
that no changes could bt> made 
after the finishes were an· 
nounced. When ll coach 
discovers he's losing his third 
dual meet of the seo~'D for only 
the second time ir. his career, 
protest comes l'!atl!raUy. 
Steele expects Ccunsilman to 
file a protest to the !'4(' AA Rules 
Committee. 
The Salulus could have ended 
all question of their win if they 
had won the final event-the 400 
free relay. But Indiana won its 
second relay of the day. The 
Hoosiers also won the 400 
medley relay a ser<>nd ahead of 
SIU. The rressure was on the 
Salukis al day long, but they 
never trailed by more than five 
points. 
"I think the turning point was 
the 200 individual medley and 
t Jorge) Jaramillo finishing 
third in the 200 fly," Steele said. 
.. In the 200 IM, we made it look 
so easy our guys could have 
adjusted !heir goggles durin@ 
the turns.'' 
The win pushed SIU's dw I 
record to &-2 following the 71H3 
pounding it gave Cincinnati 
Fnday night. Now come two 
weeks of workouts for the 
National Independent Con· 
rerence Meet in Columbia, S.C., 
Mar. &8. 
bad, we are hurting. If that is 
the case, we'll have more new 
faces next year than we do this 
year." 
The Salukis did have their 
bright moments. Senior stan-
dout David Lee won the long 
jump with a leap of 23-6 3-4 and 
captured the 60-yard high 
hurdles in 7.46. according to the 
electronic timer. 
Hartzog said Tracy Meridith 
ran well in the high hurdle~. 
"His performance gives me 
more hope for the conference 
meet," Hartzog said of the 
senior from Cincinnati, who 
finished fourth in the hurdles. 
f'reshman Kevin Baker. 
recovering from a shoulder 
injury. competed for the first 
time since the opening indoor 
meet at Nebraska and finished 
third in the long i'-mp at 23-3. 
Bak.:!r also finished fourth in the 
triple jump with a leap of 46 
feet. 
Freshman shot-putter Ron 
Marks took second with a toss of 
51-6 1-2. Teammate John Smith 
was fourth with a put of 50-7. 
Injuries came to the track 
team as both Lance Peeler and 
Derek Booker fell to the track 
during the running of the 
quarter mile. Peeler injured a 
nerve in his leg as he made the 
final turn and his status for next 
week is questionable. 
Booker aggravated a thigh 
injury and he. too, is 
questionat l: for the conference 
meet. They are the Salukis top 
quarter-milers and they also 
are members of the mile relay 
team. 
The mile relay team finished 
second in a time of 3:21.54. 
~f~U:.. absence of Peeler 
The Salukis now will prepare 
for the Missouri Valley Con-
ference indoor championships 
at Columbia, Mo., next Sunday 
and Monday. The Salukis didn't 
compete last year because of a 
snow storm . 
.. We have 10 days to get ready 
for this one and we will be 
ready," Hartzog said. 
Crlstauclo' s Crlstauclo' s 
Bakery & Flight 
~~~~~ ~/ _;.. Rest!~!ant 
Munhlle Shop~tl,.. Cntr. ; South«n Ill. Airport 
OPEN MON-SAT OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
THIS WEEK'S ~· · For ~treeer,..t & Lunch -~ · FEATURING 
SPECIAL ~;;-_!~~~ SUNDAY 
VEGETARIAN ; BRUNCH 
sua 10:31 om-2:00pm 
CATERING AVAILABLE IN YOUR t40ME 
OR AT OUR PRIVATE FACILITY 
lntramu~l Sports 
sponsors 
MEN'S WRESTLING MEET 
Individual & Team 
Wed & Thur, Feb 27 & 28 
6-11 :00 pm SRC Gym 
ELIGIBLE: SIUC Male Students 
(except Intercollegiate Wrestlers from Jan '79 to 
present) Former lnterco!iegiate Wrestlers limited 
to one per team. Faculty/Staff w/$30 SRC Use Cards 
also eligible . 
ENTRIES DUE: byS:OO pm, Wed. Feb27. 
R~ters & Meet info. available at SRC Info. Desk. 
SINGLE ELIMINATION MER: begins 6:30pm Wed 
Feb 27 at SRC gym and concludes on Thurs. Feb 28. 
WOMEN. 
YOU'RE 
EQUAL IN 
THE AIR 
FORCE. 
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Save on Automatic 
Transmission Service 
Snow, Ice anclslldc roods con cause your 
automotlc tro .... ,.lulon to overheat, t~ .. oil to 
llrealcdown, ond damage to your in:!'.smlulon. 
Let VIc Koenig help you save! 
r-SA VE 15 %------.::-_-:·~b 
IAUT0.1RANSMISS~. )~~·'I·~ I I SERVICE ~-~ 
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KEEP THAT GRE.\T GM FEEUM' 
WITH GENUNE GM P.\RTS 
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Salukis slaughter New Mexico State 
By Mark Pabich 
Staff Writer 
Waytl\! Abrams and Barry 
Smith put on a little Barnum & 
Bailey show Monday nighl 
against New Mexico State in the 
final Arena appearances for the 
two seniors. Abrams poured in a 
career-high 'n points and Smith 
added 22. leading the Salukis to 
a 114-86 win. 
"I wanted to leave the Arena 
with one big final memory." 
Abrams said. "Blowing a team 
out like we did makes for a nice 
farewell." 
Smith. who slammed h"me 
his first dunk of his college 
career in the first half, said he 
was pleased with his ef£ort. but 
added that the win was even 
Ngger. 
"Sc\lring 22 felt great. but 
seeing that we can play a great 
ball game like this meant even 
more." he said. "The seniors 
knew it was the last home 
game, and Wayne. Compton 
1 Hinds I and myself went out 
lhere to make things happen." 
And things sure happened for 
the Salukis. At halftime. SIU 
was leading 7D-29. and as a 
t«:am. the Salukis shot an in-
credible 70 percent from the 
field. The Salukis finished the 
game shooting 61 percent. 
"Everyone really was loose 
durira~ the game." Smith said. 
"that s why everything was 
falling in for us. WP. stuck to our 
offense and our plays, and 
everytime !!awn the court we 
seemed to do the right thing." 
The Salukis' performance 
was almost flawless in every 
facet of the game. Besides the 
hot scoring. SIU stole the ball 15 
times. blocked five shots. pulled 
down 'n rebounds, and forced 
the Aggies to turn the ball over 
31 times. 
Every Saluki saw action in 
the contest. and everyone 
scored. Besides Abrams and 
Smith's scoring clinic, t::harles 
Nance finished the game with 15 
pomts and six rebounds. Junior 
Scott Russ sank 12 points. and 
freshman Karl Morris. who l\nly 
played 18 minutes. scored eight 
points. and had six rebovnds, 
two blocked shots and two 
steals. 
"Tonight we made up for a lo' 
of the inconsistency we've had 
all year," Abrams said. "We 
put on quite a show in the first 
half. but we played disciplined. 
team basketball" 
The win U?ped the Salukis' 
record to 4-11 in the Valley. 
Lad)" cagers crush Bills, 80-60 
By Rick Seymour 
Staff Writer 
In one of its most l<1psided 
v•ctories of the season, the Lady 
~dluki basketball team 
trounced St. Louis Universitv. 
110-00. Monday night at the 
Arena .. 
The final score could have 
been worse if the Salukis had 
started the contest the way they 
finished it. A second-half ex-
plosion of 44 points gave SIU a 
comfortable lead over the Lady 
Bills. 
The Salukis dominated every 
aspect of the game in the second 
half after being badgered under 
the boards in the opening half. 
Coach Cindy Scott got the 
kind of game she hoped for out 
of freshman Connie Erickson. 
The Saluki field general rang up 
a game-hi~h 20 points and seven 
steals. Ertc:O.uc hit shots from 
all over the court in the first 
half. and comp:eted her 
patented passes to one of her 
favorite receivers. Mary Boyes. 
Boyes managed to hit 18 
points. with two coming on a 
well-executed back door play. 
After start:ng out at ~ ,;low 
pace in the t;rst part of the 
second half. the Salukis pulled 
away from the Lady Bills 
midway through the perio1. An 
Jo:rickson bucket put SJU on top 
by 20 points. It held that leatt 
throughout the remainder of the 
contest. 
The women will travel to the 
University of Illinois Thursday. 
SHJ's record now stands at 11· 
14. 
Tankers overcome clock, Indiana 
Bv Dave Kane 
sian Writer 
When the announcement 
came over the public address 
system at the Student 
Recreation Center Pool ::: .J'Iday 
afternoon, members of the SIU 
men·s swimming team looked 
at each other with fire in their 
eyes. They had discovered that 
teammate Marty Krug actually 
had won the 50-yard freestyle 
earlier in the meet and they had 
clinched a win against Indiana. 
Like they had done for much 
of the afternoon. the Saluki 
tankers acted as their own 
cheerleaders. 
"5-1-U! 5-1-U! 5-1-U!'' The 
chant echoed throughout the 
C'!!f~ J.:'Jc~~s=~ 
have the same significance as 
getting swimmers qualified for 
national competition, the 57-56 
victory over the Hoosiers was 
the biggest dual meet win for 
his team in a long time. 
Looking at the 50 free 
realistically. it was just another 
event that the Salukis took first 
and third place in. The 
Doe c-D••• 
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~orrection in the finishing times 
oue to a malfunctioning timing 
device ~aused understandable 
concern. but Steele was con-
vinced. 
"In my beart. I knew we won 
It," he said of Krug's first-place 
finisb. "I just wish the fans 
woult: have booed or som~thing 
when they c the timers> an-
IIOUilCe.t tt.eir first decision." 
The original decision 
declared Indiana's Ken 
McLalWtlin the winner, KrtJg 
WayM Abrams glides threugb the New Mexico State defense and 
'-ani the basile& Abrams. playing in his last Areaa game. scored 
a career-higb 37 points and led .he Salukis to a 114-86 victory over 
the Aggies Mouday night. 
Channel swimmer Counsilman 
stays active, productive at 59 
By Rod Smith 
Staff Writer 
Listing the Indiana swimming 
team's recent accl>mplishrnents 
is quite a chore. The team has 
won 19 consecutive Big Ten 
titles, has only lost 11 dual 
meets in the last 23 years while 
winning 220 and has won six 
consecutive national cham-
pionships lro!fl 1968-73. 
The man behind Indiana's 
success is considered a legend 
in many circles and is known 
world-wide as the expert in the 
sport. Sometimes referred to as 
the man who coached Mark 
Spitz, Jim "Doc" Counsilmao, a 
59-year -old in his 23rd year as 
the coach of the: H•IOSiers. 
maintains the vitality and vigor 
of a man half his age. 
Counsi!man became 
somewhat of a folk hero in 
September of 1979, when. at the 
age of 58, he became the oldest 
person to conquer the challenge 
of swimming a.:ross the l.nglish 
Channel. A former AAU 
national swimming t.t.ampion 
while in college, the coach 
started training for health 
reasons. 
"I wanted to see if a year of 
hard training would lower my 
blood pressure and reduce the 
risk of a COI't'!.a~~. ·• Counsilman 
said. "I have arthritis in my 
ankle and can't jog, which is 
popular with people my age, but 
I always have loved swimming 
and the Channel is sort of the 
classic distaht.'l' ~:;wim." 
Counsilman trained for a 
year. swimming nearly five 
hours a day during the peak of 
his training when he was done 
training the Hoosiers. He put on 
26 pounds to help protect him 
from the cold Channel waters. 
"I felt pretty confident about 
the swim. The big test was to 
get climatised to the cold 
water." CouwtSilman said. "It's 
about 60 degrees. whereas the 
water in a swimming pool is 
about 80 degrees.·• 
Counsilman couldn't conceal 
his pride about conquc:ring the 
Channel. 
"It felt great. I couldn't sleep 
that night I was so excited. ln 
fact. I couldn't even dress 
myself because my shoulders 
were too sore," he said. "I 
wanted to be the oldest to swim 
it. but I didn't do it for the ap-
peal and publicity as much a~: 
for my own personal 
satisfaction.'' 
Personal satisfaction. That 
seems to be a great stimulus to 
th~ man who. through his 
var1ous wramgs and 
publications, is regarded as a 
genius in training swimmers. 
He said the Russi lOS are asking 
for publication rights to his 
most n-cent works. 
"I've always been interested 
in science and I like writing. I 
try to read about the association 
of swimming with other 
sciences that can be applied to it 
like psychology and 
physiology." the coach said. 
"lt"s a good feeling to give 
something to a sport instead of 
just taking. The personal 
satisfaction of contributing 
feels good." 
Counsilman currently is 
writing an article for World 
Book Encyclopedia and has 
three books being published. 
Counsilman feels that a 
swimming coach only .:S as good 
as the athlete. 
"It's hard to evaluate a 
coach's job," Counsilman said. 
"Sometimes you do your best 
coaching job when you have 
poorer athletes. Swi111ming is 
sort of like an auto race. Who 
wins. the car or the driver? 
Sometimes the coaches get too 
much credit for great athletes. 
"A swimming coach's main 
job is .to maintain an athlete's 
drive and get them ready 
through training for com-
petition," Counsilman said. 
The coach ~ not know how 
long swimming limes can 
continue to fall. 
